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Linking Performance to Rewards
for Teachers, Principals, and Schools
The 1990 SREB Career Ladder Clearinghouse Report
Actions across the nation during 1990 demonstrated a continuing er-71-7.7.::-. on results
for schools. New national education goals for the year 2000 call for all childrui, o oe ready
for first grade, for a significant increase in high school graduation rates, and for improved
student performance in English, mathematics, science, and geography. Over the past year,
states and local school systems have increased funding for career ladder, school incentive,
and teacher incentive programs that link rewards to performance or additional work.

* Tha Southern Regional Education Board published Educational Benchmarks, 1990
to provide information about progress being made toward the measurable goals
that have been established by SREB states.

* The National Governors' Association in its Educating America: Strategies for
Achieving National Goats said actions shculd include rewards for school
improvementincluding "a full range of student achievement, not just average
performance. . . ." The NGA report noted that "differentiated pay is essential if
schools are to compete for talentee Individuals. . .
* 25 states across the nation are funding teacher incentive programs that include
career ladder or mentor programs. Recent legislation in Oklahoma established a
teacher incentive program. Kentucky's new education law calls for a teacher
compensation plan that includes performance, length of school year, and related
duties. Michigan funded a program that requires all schools to develop five-year
improvement plans, whict ;,an include teacher incentives. South Dakota's
Department of Education has earmarked funds to begin a mentor program.
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* Ten states have school incentive programs, including Kentucky, which established
a plan in its 1990 legislation. Other states (Colorado, Florida, Indiana, Louisiana,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Texas, and Washington) continue to fund or develop
school incentive programs. Mississippi passed a law establishing the "Lighthouse
Schools" plan that would reward innovative schools and disseminate their
successful practices.

* The U.S. Department of Education's School and Staffing Survey of 1988 showed
that about 300,000 of the nation's 2.2 million public school teachers were receivinc!
incentive pay in career ladder programs. When aH teachers were asked whether
they favored incentive programs, about 70 percent favored career ladder programs:
64 percent supported group ment bonuses: and 53 percent endorsed individual
merit pay.

States, districts, and schools continue to support existing incentive programs and
experiment with new approaches---aH in an effort tc recognize and reward teachers and
principals.
For the seventh year, the Southern Regional Education Board's Career Ladder
Clearinghouse has compiled information from 50 states across the nation to help schools,
districts, and states look for answers on how to best provid 3 incentives to improve education.
Frequently asked questions during 1990 include:

J Are states linking rewards to performance of teachers or students?
J Are states continuing to fund incentive programs?
J What has changed in schools because of incentive programs?
J What is the outlook?

Linking Rewards to Changes in Schools
Are more states linking rewards to the performance of teachers or students?
Incentive programs that have fk:,..?en mandated and developed over the past two or three
years have generally focused on school incentives. They reward schools or individual
teachers and principals for improvements such as increased student achievement or reduction
of dropouts.

Michigan's new school improvement plans include student achievement as a criterion.
Indiana, Iowa, Louisiana, Pennsylvania, and Texas created school incentive programs based
on achievement in the late 1980s. South Carolina continues its school incentive program
which was developed in 1984 and uses test sores, dropout and attendance data, and other
measures.

The Kentucky Education Reform Act of 1990, funded at a total of $1.2 bilhon over two
years, provides a rewards program based on school-wide improvement. Staff wiH determine
how funds are spent. Florida replaced its Quality Instruction Incentive Program (created in
1984) with another school incentive program that includes rewards for high schools where
students take more mathematics and science courses. Florida continues another program
created in 1989 to that provides financial incentives for improved student outcomes.

The Texas Governor's Educational Excellence Award Program focuses on the problems
of students dropping out and low student achievement. In the fall of 1990, schools received
awards ranging from $10,000 to $100,000. The funds can be used for any educational
purpose within a school but cannot be used for salaries or athletics, Almost 30C Texas
schools shared $7.7 miHion for improved test scores. High schools received extra funds for
improved scores and higher participation rates on college entrance tests.
Legislation passed in 1988 in Pennsy:vania created the School Performance Incentives
program. Schools receive awards if they demonstrate sufficient improvement in any of three
areas: student achievement as indicated in statewide testing; reduction of dropout rates; and
preparation for higher education (as indicated by raising Scholastic Aptitude Test participation
rates and scores). Funds are allocated among the schools in proportion to their numbers of
full-time-equivalent teachers. Subject to the district board's approval, the staff of the school
decides how to use the award to further improve education withn that school. Schools cannot
use awards for salary increases or bonuses to current employees. Early in 1989, this program
distributed $5 rnilhon to 202 schools; in 1990, an identical sum was distributed among 235
schools. The 1990-91 budget also includes $5 million for this program.
In Colorado, guidehnes have been developed for the Colorado Excellence Program.
Schools are invited to apply for awards based on outstanding educational performance. fhe
program is voluntar- and provides rewards for schools that set and meet goals. Awards will
be granted on the basis of a two-year effort in each school. A State Performance Awards
Panel composed of citizens, legislators, educators, and a representative of the Higher
Education Commission will recommend schools for the rewards. Money may be used for
bonuses or other purposes determined by the school, although it cannot supplant other
funding. The state has not yet funded the program, but is soliciting private support.
The Louisiana School Incentive Program was funded at $200,000 in 1990-91 for
development. Schools will be rewarded for making significant progress on a number of
categories. At least 100 schools will be initially identified as having made progress, and cash
awards will be used for instructional purposes. School councHs MI work with teachers and
principals and determine the use of the award. In Iowa, school districts develop performancebased and supplemental pay plans determined by the progress made toward identified goals.
One of the most common goals adopted in 1988-89 was to improve student academic
performance.
In a program that can provide incentives for teachers or schools, 19S0 legislation in
Oklahoma called on the State Board of Education to develop five model teacher incentive pay
plans. Districts must adopt a plan upon a vote of 20 percent or more of the teachers. Districts
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encouraged to develop teacher pay scales based on subject area or geographic
need. The guidelines developed by the State Board of Education have defined programs that
reward individual teachers, teams of teachers, or school sites for reaching goals. The plans
must be based on measures of progress in student achievement, but students' t..3st scores
cani,ot be the sole criterion for incentive pay. Models include an approach in which goals are
set for teachers as well as students; a contract model :n which teachers de,,elop innovative
projects that improve student achievement; a master teacher program that provides for
extended contracts; a school site/individual model that rewards teachers for achievement
gains of students; and a performance model :hat depends on multiple sources of data, such as
student work, teacher tests, and classroom observations of teachers. The contract/innovative
model and the master teacher programs were patterned after plans of several districts in the
are

state,

Several new programs that focus on incentives for teachers who take on additional or
special duties are also under development. In Kentucky, individuals designated as
"distinguished educators" (teachers and principals) will work with schools and receive extra
pay. The Mississippi law (not yet funded) would provide for supplements to teachers coaching
academic teams. West Virginia provided $2 million for a center for professional development
to promote quality teaching in public schools. A 1990 amendment to the Iowa Educational
Excellence Program provides salary increases for teachers who work to restructure schools.
Another trend links school success to relief from state standards, providing an incentive
for teachers, principals, and schools to achieve. This trend has been evident in actions in
Indiana, Kentucky, Florida, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma. Oregon, South Carolina,
Texas, and Washington during the past several years.
In South Carohna, districts that meet standards and receive school incentive awards are
allowed to ask for waivers, To be eligible for a waiver, a school must have received a school
incentive grant (based on student achievement gains) for at least two years, not have the
same accreditation deficiencies two years in a row, and meet annual state standards for
improvement in remedial reading and mathematics. Possible waivers include relief from
staffing requirements, minimum time of instruction for parkular subjects, and class length
In 1989, the Oregon legislature adopted the 21st Century School Program to make
fundamental changes to school operations and to formal relationships among teachers,
administrators, and local citizens. Schools or districts submit plans to the Department of
Education that include, for example, proposed changes to curriculum rcruirements;
graduation requirements; the certification, as-,ignment, and formal responsibihties of teachers.
administrators, and other school personnel. Schools must also include the student learning
and educational outcomes that are expected and a description of the statutes and rules that
are to be waived to complete the plan.
A program initiated two years ago, Washington's Schools for the 21st Century, provides
grants to schools to develop innovative programs. Twenty one schools received grants from a
$3.5 million fund appropriated for 1989-91; 12 additional grants were awarded in 1990-91
with an extra $1.7 million. The proposals were developed at the school level with parent.
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teacher, and administrator involvement. The grants may be used, for examr e, to purchase
equipment and supplies, provide in-service training for instructional staff, ar 1 pay staff for
working additional days (all of the proposals added at least 10 days to the eachers school
year.) Schools are permitted to request exemptions from normal state regulations.
In North Carohna, 1989 legislation astabHshed a program in which districts could agree
to meet accountability standards and be allowed flexibility. Senate Bill 2 provided that districts
wanting flexibihty and additional funds must develop three- to five-year goals and show how
the additional money will be spent. Initially, schools most frequently asked to use teaching
assistants and to increase class size. The differentiated pay plans that were developed
included multiple ways to earn additional pay. The most common option was extra pay for
teachers assuming extra work. Rewards are based on student or school outcomes.
meritorious performance for extra pay, and additional pay for teachers and school
administrators to participate in staff development. Six districts are paying extra salary to
teachers that accept hard-tofin assignments.
In Utah, some districts are receiving career ladder funding in a block grant and have
been freed from program requirements and reporting. Evaluations will be conducted this year
on parts of the career ladder program. In Indiana, the State Board ot Education is proposing
that the 1991 General Assembly include initiatives that would increase the number of
restructuring projects that encourage flexibihty of state rules.

The 1990 Kentucky legislation mandated a shift to school-based management. Each
school district must have at least one school with school-based management in 1990-91 and
must phase in a districtwide program over several years. In Texas, a 1990 law waived state
rules and regulations for schools rated as exemplary in meeting state standards. In Florida.
1990 legislation granted flexibility for districts developing innovative programs in the early
grades. In Oklahoma, the 1990 law caned for a school deregulation committee to examine
possible areas for deregulation and flexibility. In its as-yet-unfunded law, Mississippi provided
that schools designated as "outstanding" would be eligible for waivers of some regulations.
In the last several years, a clear trend has developed in the direction of incentives that
focus on school performance. It is less clear whether this trend means that programs
rewarding teachers for the work they do will be gradually de emphasized in favor of efforts to
reward teachers for what students learn.

Promoting New Roles in Schools
Are incentive programs creating new roles for teachers and principals?
Program design alone may not determine whether teachers or school principals are
taking on new roles as a result of incentive programs. according to researchers at the
University of Northern Arizona. In a five-year, third party evaluation of the Anzona Career
Ladder Pilot Program, the "readiness of 1 school district is absolutely necessary for successful
implementation of the career ladder program" (Packard and Dereshiwsky. March 1990).
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The Arizona research found that before the career ladder program has an impact on
student achievement and teacher performance, the districts have to be ready. They must have
key pieces of the program in place, including the local school board's support, funding,
communication within the district, a well-aligned curriculum with objectives and assessment,
adequate teacher in-service, and inceiltives for developing classroom skills. The research
showed that the districts in the pilot program were at wide ends of the spectrum in their
organizational abilities and their capacAy to really change what teachers dc in the classroom
to improve student achievement. Researchers found that within a district, one or two missing
pieces could stall efforts to implernen. a career ladder program.
Another study of three districts pointed out how a few key factors can control the amount
of change that occurs at a school site (Firestone & Bader, 1990). Two districts implemented
career ladder programs; the other bogan a shared governance plan. As with other studies,
the issue of whether the program was seen as job enlargement or a "merit system" was a
major factor in teachers "buying into the program." The merit pay system challenged the
teachers' preference for equality and required top-down actions to implement, therefore
creating resistance. Whether teachers were included in planning, whether the interests of
board members and administrators were served, and whether the teacher association was
satisfied all affected the program's success. A broader consensus was achieved when
guidelines were perceived as less strict and the focus was on professionalization rather than
job standardization. The superintendent's skill in managing the implementation and in
budding aHiances and support for a program waF., a critical factor in all districts.

A 1990-91 pilot program in Louisiana, The Model Career Options, is providing
opportunities for teachers to take on new and expanded responsibilities and receive salary
bonuses for advancement. In the second year of the pilot project, three categories ot career
options are being tried: teachers working with other teachers, teachers providing instructional
programs in an extended day or school year, and a model for locally developed ideas. In the
pilot program, the models are being tested in a variety of district settings across the state. The
pilot programs are being evaluated so that refinements can be made before statewide
implementation.
In an extension of the idea that teachers should be involved in designing and planning
programs. the North Central Regional Educational Laboratory (NCREL) developed a teacherresearcher program in which incentive programs would be studied by teachers, creating a
new role for teachers that in itself was seen as an incentive (Dorman & Fulford, 1990). Since
these teachers know the history of a district, they are in good positions to carry out such work.
In addition, it provided a cost-effective way to conduct research.
Five NCREL studies were conducted on incentive programs in districts in Iowa, ilhnois,
Ohio, and Wisconsin. The programs included a mentor program. a grant program for teachers,
a performance model for extra pay, and a career ladder. The studies showed common pitfalls
to be avoidedunderfunding and poor communication were common themes. The research
tended to show that teachers who participate have very positive attitudes toward incentives,
that new roles for teachers were created, and that teachers worked more with other teachers.
Two studies looked at student outcomes. In one district, student gains were attributed to the
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professional development activities that were part of a career ladder program. The difficulty in
attributing gains to a particular incentive program was noted. The studies concluded that no
one incentive was best for all teachers but, as professional opportunities and recognition
increase, teacher satisfaction increases.
In Maine, teachers have become active participants in their own certification process. An
evaluation of the Maine career ladder certification program mandated by 1984 legislation has
been completed (Hoppe & McAllister, 1990). The law created career ladder certification
levels, gave the authority for certification to the state and local districts, and tightened rules for
certification. According to the study, Maine has now developed a certification system based
on performance and one that provides more professional accountability. Districts have
developed support structures for beginning teachers. Experienced teachers plan their own
programs to be recertified and have the plans reviewed by peersrather than just taking
courses. The study showed that teachers disliked the additional paperwork involved in
demonstrating they have met established goals. One problem is that plans submitted by
teachers varied widely across districts, creating different standards for recertification across
the state. Few teachers have sought the highest level of certificationthe master teacher
credential. It seems unclear to many teachers what the significance or possible rewards for
this cr:rtificate might be. Three-fourths of the toachers interviewed in the study did not support
the master-'Nel certificate, citing "too much extra work and lack of compensation for the
additional work." (Only one district l;iked certification to career levels, and in that district
teachers supported the idea.) Deii' ring needed coursework in isolated areas of the state
was aiso seen as a problem.

In another look at new and emerging roles for teachers, researchers found that while
career ladder programs can increase compensation and decrease classroom isolation,
differentiated roles can be threatening to teachers (Koppich, Brown & Amsler, 1990). When
programs require teachers to take on additional authority, the change takes considerable time,
the authors reported. They also identified limits on the additional responsibilities teachers are
willing to accept. Career ladder policies will need to respond to local needs, and the best
policies may be ones that also volve or change. Two risks in redefining roles for teachers are
highlighted in the summary: First, that policymakers will be "frustrated with the slow pace of
change"; second, states and districts will have to invest in helping teachers and sc!lool
principals to do their work in different and more effective ways.

Financing Incentive Programs
Are states funding incentive programs?
Incentive program funding during 1989-90 and 1990-91 followed patterns similar to
those of the last few years. Statewide programs that have received substantial funding in the
past experienced similar or increased levels of support. In California, the Mentor Teacner
Prograrn has a $66.7 million budget, and over 10,000 participantsup from 2,100 eight years
ago. Teachers who participate receive about $4,300 in additional pay. The Texas Career
Ladder Program increased funding in 1989 from $70 to $90 per student and now invests over
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300 million state dollars in the program each year. In Missouri, career ladder funding from
the state (districts also provide funding) increased from $13 million in 1989-90 to $17.5 million
for 1990-91. About 8,000 Missouri educatnrs are participating in the program--nearly four
times as many as in 1986-87.

South Carolina puts $27.4 million into its three incentive programs, up slightly from one
year ago. In Tennessee, the career ladder program received $89 milhon with an additional
$15 million for retirement benefits; 99 percent of all ehgible educators are on the career
ladder; 28 percent of those eligible are on the upper levels. Utan has funded its prograr, t
$41 million for the past few years. A request for an additional $6.7 million per year over three
years has been made to the legislature. Pennsylvania continues to put $5 milhon into its
school incentive program. Indiana funded a school incentive program (based on student
improvement) in 1989-90 at $10 milhon. Another $10 milhon is to go to schools during
1990-91 and an additional $10 million has been requested for a third year. Texas just paid, for
the first time, $7.7 million to schools that met excellence standards. Florida continued to fund
two incentive programs for a total of $13 rnilhon.
North Carohna decreased its funding for its; career development program from
$46 million to $38 miHion, but actuaHy increased overall funding for incentive programs to

$77 millionincluding $39 million for differentiated pay plans created in1989 legislation
despite the state's current economic slowdown.
The Arizona legislature passed a law in 1990 to expand its pilot career ladder project to
full implementation. In 1989-90, the cost was $18.4 million (based on student count and the
numbers of teachers moving up the ladder). In 1990-91, the cost will rise to about $20 million
Arizona is the only state to tie career ladder funding to a requirement that each district develop
a completely new structure for teacher compensation.
Idaho is now fully implementinq its mentor teacher program, providing $1,000 for each
new teacher in a distnct. Michigan provided $2.4 million for school improvement plans that
can include teacher incentives. Th'2 New York mentor teacher program's runding increased
from $12.5 to $16.5 million. Ohio .s providing $2.08 million to support pilot incentive projects
in Toledo and Columbus.

West Virginia is providing $2 milion in new funding for professional development
programs for teachers and $1.5 million for a mentor program for beginning teachers. Mentor
teachers will receive $600 in additional pay. Montana has requested funds for mentor teacher
programs, and Wisconsin has requested funding for a beginning teacher program.
Washington has expanded its innovative grants program, and Oregon's pilot Pro'iessional
Development in School Improvement Plan will receive $4.6 million for 1989-91. up from $2.4
million in 1987-89.
The Master Plan for Tennessee Schools. adopted by the State Board of Education in
November 1990, calls for additional funding of $5 million in 1991-92 to create a professional
development program. The funding would increase to $23 million in five years. The report
endorsed makintl the "improvement of teaching a primary goal of the career ladder program
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by linking career ladder teacher evaluations to staff development." Another proposal includes
state funding for induction programs for beginning teachers. When fully implemented, the cost
would be $5 million.
In a pattern typical of the past few years, certain statewide programs that never received
funding or received minimal amounts still have no funding and, in fact, appear to have little
support for moving forward. Georgia is the leading example. Nebraska, which had never
implemented its 1 984 career ladder plan, removed the law from the statute books.

ColoradD, Ohio, and South Dakota are now discussing the feasibility of developing
incentive programs at the state level in contrast to earlier re, ommendations that local
districts should take the initiative.
A 1987 study in Ohio recommended that local districts develop incentive programs with
state assistance and guidelines. The 1989 legislature authorized the Department of
Education to develop a plan to phase in statewide merit pay and career ladder programs. In
1986, South Dakota created an induction program with state funding. Funding was
discontinued in 1988-89, but local districts could maintain or initiate programs. A 1990 "ad
hoc" committee has recommended to the State Board of Education that it implement an
incentive program for career teachers to assist first-year teachers. The Department of
Education has budgeted $150,000 to begin with 150 career teachers. In 1987 in Colorado,
pilot studies led to the recommendation that statewide incentives were not feasible. In 1990,
the Colorado legislature created the Teacher Employment and Compensation Committee and
directed it to study the relationship of performance to compensation.
With the exception of a few states, the proportion of state funding for teacher salaries that
is paid through incentive programs is relatively maH. For instance, in North Carolina, the
money now going to teachers through the differentiated pay plans wig be 2 percent in 1990-91
and will rise to 7 percent in 1994-95. In South Carolina, 1984 estimates caged for a $70
million investment in teacher incentive awards over a five-year period, but only about $21
million was spent. The cost of funding teacher salaries in South Carolina at the Southeastern
average was originally estimated to be $307 million over that same five-year period, but
instead cost $468 million.

Evaluation of Programs
What has changed in schools because of these incentive programs?
Few comprehensive evaluations of career ladder programs have been undertaken. For
an evaluation to be comprehensive, should examine a program's effects on student attitude
and achievement and on attracting and training quality teachers. However, less
comprehensive short- and long-term looks at programs continue to point to the complexity and
difficulty in changing schools and the tendency to expect instant results.
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Earlier annual reports from the SREB Career Ladder Clearinghouse have highlighted
the program evaluations conducted in states st.ch as Arizona, North Carolina, and Utah.
Many states have made decisions on whether to fund or to change programs without sufficient
evidence.
One state, Arizona, has extensive information on its program. In establishing the pilot
career ladder program, the Anzona legislature mandated an extensive evaluation of its effects
over the life of the pilot projects. The research results led the legislature to expand the project
in the state. The five-year research and evaluation project found that despite the "diversity of
participating districts and researchers," the program has had a positve effect on student
achievement in the districts participating in the program. The study reported that'
Students taught by career ladder teachers are making significant gains on
achievement (outpacing those taught by non-career ladder teachers).
Student achievement depends more on teacher performance than years of experience
in the classroom.
Districts in the Career Ladder Project report that, due to their participation in the project,
they have:

better alignment of curriculum:
teachers setting higher level learning objectives;
----administrators who are more involved in day-to-day classroom teaching;

better communication and sharing among teachers;

more locally developed learning methods and materials:
greater opportunities for teachers to participate in in-service and peer
coaching (teachers not in the program still randomly accumulate college
and in-service credits);
--an increased number of "teacher leaders" in the districts.
The pilot project also provided the state with information on ways to change and improve
the program. Because districts vary in their readiness to implement changes needed in a new
program of this type, there have been difficulties in assuring that all districts adhere to a fixed
time schedule or mandated guidelines. Many districts cannot show the effects of the program
on student achievement because they have not estoblished a val d curriculum and evaluation
process (Packard & Dereshiwsky. January 1990).

South Carolina has commissioned studies of its incentive programs. The report of the
final pilot year of the Principal Incentive Program (1988-89) has been completed (MGT, 1990).
Results focused on surveys of teachers and showed that schools where principals received
inceotive rewards were more likely to receive a higher effectiveness rating. Schools where
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the principal won a principal incentive award were also more likely to win a school incentive
award. However, only 54 percent of the superintendents and 42 percent of the principals who
participated in the program believed that the requirements to receive an award encouraged
superior performance among principals. A majority of the superintendents believed that
principals participation did have a positive effect on leadership ability and administrative
skills.

A lengthy study of pilot incentive projects designed to attract and retain teachers
provided several recommendations about the district-designed programs. First, the study
supported state-level planning and funding of beginning teacher programs. Secondly, it was
recommended that career ladder programs (one district had piloted a career ladder plan) do
not benefit from state direction because "the career needs of teachers vary from district to
district." Career ladder programs, the researchers said, should only be developed where
sufficient interest is evident. The study recommended that incentive programs be based on
locally derived problems with teachers involved in planning, and that a variety of incentives
should be available (Lind & Popkewitz, no date).
An extensive third party validation study was recently completed on the Tennessee
career ladder evaluation system (Baker, et.al., 1990). This study was mandated by leg's!ation
to insure that educators in the program were receiving fair and objective assessments c their
competency. The study found:
Sound procedures were used to identify the domain and competencies that are
assessed.
The competencies and indicators are based on effective teaching results and
consensus by Tennessee teachers.

Procedures for selecting evaluators is sound and training adequate.
A higher proportion of black teachers were employed at Career Level I tnan would be
expected, and a lower proportion at Levels II and III. Female teachers reached Level III
at a greater success rate than did male teachers. The percentage of teachers reach,ng
the higher levels did not vary by reig )n of the state, but did vary on per capita income of
the county (the higher per capita income, the greater the percentage of teachers on
upper levels.) The report indicated that fui,her study was necessary to delve into
reasons for these findings.
Teachers that have been ;.ecognized as outstanding on other measures (i.e. awards)
are more likely to apply for the upper levels of the ladder and are more likely to achieve
career level status. According to the researchers, this was one indicator that the
system is valid for determining excellence.

The study concludes that "the staff has done a stellar ]ob of conceptualizing.
developing, and implementing a model teacher evaluation system that allows for valid
inferences for teaching quality."
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Richard Brandt's book Incentive Pay and ;areer Ladders for Todays Teach9rs (1990) is
one of the most exhaustive looks at state-supported teacher incentive programs developed
and put into place during the 1980s. The following are his observations about changes
brought about by the programs.
Teacher evaluation has changed. Because few systematic procedures existed,
evaluation schemes were developed not only to help teachers, but to make decisions
about performance. Systems became more complex and many relied on data from
multiple sources. He notes that "comprehensive summative evaluation of teaching
adds needed rigor and objectivity to the assessment process which cannot help but
improve teaching."

There are very few instances where incentive pay has been primarily dependent on
student achievement. This fact, combined with the difficulties in establishing the link
between student achievement gains in programs, leads to Brandt's conclusion that
more substantial data are needed to determine the effects on student achievement.
Principals are spendiiig more time in the classroom dealing with instruction; some
teachers are taking on new roles that expand their responsibility beyond their own
classroom; and the teacher is no longer teaching behind the door because of
expectations and monitoring in some programs.
Programs have caused more differentiation in pay among teachers in a district. Overall
teacher pay has increased because many state incentive plans were linked to across
the board raises for teachers. He notes that additional pay is generally an add-on and
programs are vulnerable to cuts.

Teacher dttitudes have often initially been negative, but attitudes have become more
positive where programs are seen to have been well implemented.
Teachers are most hostile to programs that are performance-based and highly select ve.
More pay for more work is supported as lcng as it is not limited to a few teachers.

Outlook for Incentive Programs
A comprehensive evaluation of incentive programs is still needed
Over the past year, national and state initiatives have continued to focus on the
importance of results in education. Legislators and policymakers want to know about
outcomes--what taxpayers are getting in return tor their investment in the education ot
children and young adults.

State actions indicate that funding is being directed into programs that reward schools
that have improved student achievement, have fewer absences, and have more students
staying in school. States are providing money for incentives to reward teachers who are doing
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a better job or who are willing to take on more work within the school. Beginning teacher
programsespecially those that provide additional pay for mentor teachersare growing.
Other states aro increasing funding for the professional development of teachers.
Seven years after the implementatiun of the first of these incentive programs, important
questions still need answers:

J Are students learning more?
J Have these programs changed schools?
J Have these programs made teaching more attractive?
Budgets in 1990 and 1991 are facing shortfalls in many states. The tight budget situation
is one more reason why states need to support efforts to better understand what is working in
education and what is not. Scarce rec,ources should be directed to programs that promote
better teaching and improve education for all children.

While comprehensive evaluations of programs show positive resultsincluding
improvements in student achievement and changes in how districts involve teachers in
improving curriculum and instructionthey also reveal problems. In many school districts, the
existing organizational structure may prevent real change from occurring. Incentive programs
that focus on individual performance or elevate the status of one teacher over another
continue to meet witi resistance. Linking rewards for individual teachers to student
achievement is problematic and has received little attention. Programs that provide extra pay
for extra work or focus on school-wide rather than individual incentives are increasingly
popular. These programs are less costly, can be put into place more quickly, and do not
require fundament- changes in how teachers and principals go about their work.
Clearly, states and school districts will continue to focus on programs that link rewards to
the performance of teachers and students. District educational leaders, including teachers,
must continue to use their expertise and knowledge to find the best ways to deliver instruction
and be accountable for performance of their students. State leaders must call for more
comprehensive evaluations of incentive programs and provide funding over an extended
period of time to allow programs to show results. However, no program should be continued
without evidence that it is producing the intended changes.
What lessons can we learn from seven years of experimentation with career ladder and
ncentive programs? These programs can begin to change the way we think about schools
and about rewards for student rcsuits, They have helped principals focus on what goes on in
classrooms. They have begun to involve teachers in evaluating and coaching their peers, and
they have made it possible for teachers to try out important new roles in schools. They have
shown that real change can occur, but it takes time and very hard work. Teachers and school
leaders must be willing to share good ideas and find better ways to improve schools. State
leaders must forge policies thit make it clear that all must be involved and accountable if
progress is to be made toward state and national goals.
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INCENTIVE PROGRAMS
Local

Initiative

1990

Discussion
State
Pilots with
Program
No Legislative
State Funding
Action
Under
Full Implementation
and/or
Pending
of State Program Development
Assistance

Type of
Program
_

Afatia-r--na

Teacher. I ncer-I-t

Alaska
Arizona

f:areer_ Ladder

_

Arkansas___.

California
Colorado

Mentor Teacher
(1) Teacher Incentive
(2) Teacher/School
Incentive
_
(1) Mentor Teacher
(2) Career Development_

X(2)

X(1)

(Not funded)

_

X(2)

Connecticut
DeliW-are

SchOol incentive
(2 Programs)._
Career Ladder

Florida
Georgia

(Not funded)

Hawaii
Idaho

_

Mentor Teacher
(1) Mentor Teacher
(2) Career Compensation
Teacher .Incentive
(1) Career Ladder/
Development
(2) Mentor Teacher
(3) School Incentive
Teacher Incenfive/
School Transformation
Teacher Incentive
Se-loot-Incentive
_.
(1) Career Options
(2) School Incentive
Tiered 6srtification____
Career Development

X
X-(2)

Indiana

Iowa

KansasKentucky
Louisiana
Maryland
.

X(1)

Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota

X(2)

Mssissipp

X

X

X(2)

X(1)

Nebraska
Ne'rada
New.Hampshire
New:Jersey
New M-exico
New York

(1) OPIstrIct/School

X(1)
X(2)

incentive
(2) Mentor Teacher
(3) Teacher Incentive
Career Ladder/
Differentiatect_Fay
Career 5evi1oprnent.
bereer Ladder
Teacher Incentive

X

Ohio
Okiahoma
Oregon

_.

X

Career Develoment
Mentor Teacher

Rhode Island
South Garonne

X(1)
X(2)
X(3)
_

South Dakota
X

Tennessee
Texas

X(i)
X(2)
X

Utah
Vermont

.

Virginia
Wash-Ington

Wyoming

X-(1)

.

(1) Career Development
(2) Mentor Teacher
(3) School Incentive
Mentor Teacher_
(1) feacher Incentive
(2) Principal Inctmtive
(3)_School Incentive
Mentor Teacher._
Career Ladder
(1) Career Ladder
(21School incentive
Career Ladder

X(1)
X(2)
X(3)
__

Pennsylvania

Wisconsin

Career Ladder
(1) Teacher Incentive
(2) Mentor_Teacher
_

Teacher Incentive
Teacher Incentive
Teacher Incentive
Teacher Incentive

North Carohna

Northyakota

_

(Not untied)

-Missouri

Montana

incenive
_t

(1) Teacher Incentive
(2) Mentor Teacher
Teacher Incentive
(1) Teacher incentive
(2) Mentor Teacher
School incentive

X(2)

Xt2)

X-(1)

X(1X2)
X
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.

.

Career Ladder/
Teacher incentive
(1) School Incentive
(2) Mentor Teacher
Mentor Teacher
(1) Mentor Teacher
2) Teacher incentive
Career Ladder/
Teacher
_ . Incentive _
Southern Regional Education Board

SURVEY OF STATE ACTIONS
Alabama
In 1988, the Alabama State Board of Education adopted a resolution that requires each
local board of education to develop an evaluation system or adopt the State Department of
Education system for professional education personnel. The locally developed evaluation
system 1'1-lust be based upon research-based criteria established by the State Board of
Education. A task force has developed competencies and indicators to be used in evaluating
teachers and admiriistrators. Personnel in specialty areas, such as counselors, speech
pathologists, and library media specialists, have been included. Procedures to be used by
districts in developino and implementing local systems, based on the competencies, have
been completed. The State Department of Education has conducted workshop sessions for
school district personnel who are working on local systems to provide information for the
design of the State Department of Education's system. During the 1990-91 school year,
evaluation systems for administrators will be field-tested, with training in the summer of 1991.
The implementation date for all evaluation systems is the 1992-93 year. Until the new system
is in place, each local board of education is required to continue its current evaluation system.

The Alabama Performance-Based Career Incentive Program was established in 1985
legislation and called for two phases: Phase Idevelopment and implementation of an
evaluation system; and Phase II--a career ladder plan. Because of controversy over the
evaluation system and budget constraints, the legislature repealed the program in 1988, thus
discontinuing the process for statewide evaluation procedures. The career ladder part of the
plan, Phase IL was never implemented.

Alaska
Alaska has no statewide career ladder program. Local districts, however, have the
authority to establish such programs. State support has been minimal due to economic
hmitations.

Alaska is continuing the federally funded Teacher Incentive Grant Program that is aimed
at increasing student achievement; $50,000 is available for the program. Approximately onequarter of the grants available in 1990-91 are directed toward this year's identified education
priority area--kindergarten through third grade. The balance of the grants will support
educational projects for all grade levels. Projects must include quality student involvement
and have potential use by other teachers. While most grants awarded are in the range of
$1,000 or less, a few are for up to $2,000.

Arkansas
Over the past year an indicators system has been developed to provide information
about the performance of school districts and schools. The legislation, known as the School
Report Cards Act, was passed during the 1989 legislative session. An Office of Accountabihty,
established within the Department of Education, has just issued an annual report.
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The governor's earlier proposal, Moving Arkansas Forward into the 21st Century. called
for raising teacher salaries, establishing a uniform minimum teacher salary structure, and
funding incentives or career development opportunities for teachers. The report
recommendad that once districts have complied with a minimum salary schedule, they design
performance-based systems. Special consideration should be given to plans that are tied to
improvement in student performance, according to the recommendations.

The report recommended grants to help schools plan school-wide restructuring that
would include redefining teacher roles and responsibilities by providing career options, such
as serving as mentor teachers or leaders in curriculum development.
In December 1987, the governor challenged 15 schools to go beyond the minimum
standards. These 15 schools had fully met the spirit, not just the letter of the new education
Standards for Accreditation that had been established in 1983.
Arkansas wanted to create an atmosphere that encouraged innovation and
experimentation. The 15 schools were encouraged to seek waivers and deregulations from
policy that might impede progress. Requests had to be accompanied by a full explannuon for
the need for that flexibility and wilhngness for an equal amount of accountabihty. Schools have
received waivers from state regulations to help them create an environment that fosters
competition, the kind conducive to consistent progress. Deregulation governing certification.
time for staff planning and devebpment, scheduling, and instructional methods are among
those that have been received.

Arizona
Legislation passed from 1984 through 1988 established a five-year career ladder pilot
program and authorized a Joint Legislative Committee to be involved wAh the approval and
monitoring of pilot districts. The locally designed pilot programs were developed in
consultation with teachers. Criteria for the projects included procedures that stressed
assessment of teacher performance, a compensation system based completely on a
restructured salary schedule rather than merit raises on top of a base salary schedule,
evidence of teacher support, and a way to evaluate student achievement. Fourteen districts
have taken part since 1985. In 1988-89, funding for the program was $13.8 million. The
estimated cost for 1989-90 was $18.4 million and for 1990-91 is $20 million. Funds are
provided through a formula based on student count and planned annual percentage
inci3ases during the first few years of the program to cover higher participation rates and the
increased cost of teachers moving up the ladder.
As a result of gains in student achievement within the pilot districts, the legislature
passed a law in 1990 to expand the program from its pilot stage. This statewide project will
add seven new districts beginning in 1992-93. During ',1e current year, the original 14 districts
will seek reapproval of their projects, with the more "111L' jre" projects receiving approval for up
to five years. Oversight will shift from the legislature to the State Board of Education, and a
statewide advisory committee consisting of legislators, personnel from the original pilot
districts, and community members will be formed. Based on findings from the pilot project,
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program requirements for new districts will contain additions to the pilot guidelinesall
teachers new to a district will be required to participate, differentiated evaluation criteria will be
developed for various levels of the ladder, multiple evaluators will be used, and teachers
reaching the top rungs of the ladder will be required to take on additional instructional
responsibilities. In addition, district readiness to implement a career ladder program will be
used as a part of the approval process. The new guidelines will not be required for the
original pilot districts: however, incentives will be available for those districts that incorporate
the new ideas.

California
The California Mentor Teacher Program. created in 1983, is intended to upgrade the
skills of experienced as well as new teachers. The retention of exemplary teachers is
encouraged through the selection of "mentor teachers," who are designated to spend part of
their time working with new and experienced teachers. The program provides incentives to
the mentors, who are selected by committees composed mainly of teachers, to encourage
them to remain in the classroom. Participating teachers work together on common
instructional issues and assist one another in promoting student learning and school
improvement, and in raising the status of the teaching profession.

The program has grown steadily from 2,188 mentor teachers participating eight years
ago to more than 10,000 in 1989. The 1990-91 budget of $66.7 million will support about
10,100 mentor teachers. Funding will provide each mentor with a stipend of $4,385.
Additionally, districts receive allocations to offset the costs of mentor selection and training.
and for release time so that the mentor can work with other teachers.
The legislation that established the program allows districts broad latitude in designing,
implementing, and evaluating their individual mentor programs. Districts are planning the
future direction of their mentor programs ;is part of a larger strategy for building teacher
leadership and responsibility, and for supporting curriculum improvement and staff training.

Colorado
As a part of the Educational Quality Act of 1985, 20 pilot projects were given support to
research and test the value of innovative teaching programs. The projects addressed such
issues as career ladders, mentor teacher programs, career enrichment, and performance
incentives, The Department of Education's final report on the program in August 1987
concluded that a statewide approach to the issue of incentives was not feasible. It
recommended that the state should coordinate the development of guidelines that would allow
for local district teacher recognition and compensation programs

During the 1988 session. legislation passed that allowed local districts to design and
implement pilot alternative salary policies. The Department of Education is responsible for
reviewing pilot proposals submitted by the districts and providing assistance to districts
implementing pilot programs. No state funds have been provided for this purpose--districts
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participating must finance the alternatwe salary pohcies from existing operating funds. No
districts have submitted proposals.
Another program established by the 1988 legislature is the Excellent Schools Program,
the purpose of which is to provicie financial awards to personnel, schools, and districts that
demonstrate outstanding performance in achieving established goals. No state funds were
appropriated for the program; however, the Department of Education was authorized to
receive contributions to fund the financial awards. The State Board of Education has adopted
standards for the awards and contributions can now be accepted.
Legislation in 1990 created the Teacher Employment and Compensation Committee to
study employment and compensation issues, particularly the relationship of performance to
compensation. The committee's report, including recommendations for legislation, was to be
presented in December 1990.

Connecticut
In January 1987, the governor signed into law legislation that addressed increases in
minimum salaries for teachers (to $20,000), professional development, teacher evaluation,
and teacher career incentives programs. Under this law, the Connecticut Department of
Education provided grants to assist local and regional boards of education and regional
educational service centers in d-weloping new or revising existing teacher evaluation
programs. Grants were also provided to plan teacher career incentive programs. The
development of career incentive programs could include compensation related to factors other
than seniority and academic degre; the naming of mentor and cooperating teachers; a career
advancement ladder; and the consideration of performance, experience, job-related
education, and advanced academic training.
The teacher evaluation and the career incentives development programs each received
$1 million in state funding for planning grants to be made either in 1987-88 or 1988-89
(districts could apply for funds in one year or the other, but not both). Additionally, $3 miHion
was provided for the implementation of teacher evaluation programs in 1988-89. Due to fiscal
constraints, the legislature did not fund the Department of Education's request for $3 million in
teacher evaluation implementation funds in 1989-90. However, $1 million was provided for
professional development grants--districts continuing their programs did so through this grant
program and local funding.
To further the integration of professional development and teacher evaluation, the 1990
Connecticut General Assembly passed legislation that requires each local school district to
create a three-year Comprehensive Professional Development Plan by April 1, 1991. The
purpose of the plan is to provide the ongoing mechanism for each board to identify and
address the professional development and teacher evaluation needs of its professional staff.
Thirteen guidehnes for professional development and 19 guidelines for teacher evaluation
have been adopted by the State Board of Education to assist districts in developing
comprehensive professional development plans.
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The $8 million Beginning Educator Support and Training (BEST) program is in its
second year after three years of development and field-testing. About 1,200 beginning
teachers, who are paired with trained mentor teachers, will be evaluated six times during
this year.

Delaware
Early efforts in Delaware focused on career ladder and other incentive programs. Funds
were appropriated in 1985 for the development and implementation of a career ladder
program. When agreement on a program could not be reached, the funds were used to
develop teacher training models and to .mplement a statewide appraisal system. The focus
then turned to professional development for teachers and principals. Teachers are trained in
the elements of effective teaching: principals, in supervision and evaluation fundamentals and
in the elements of effective schools. A statewide policy for appraising school-level
administrators was adopted by the State Board of Education in July 1990.

Florida
The 1990 session in Florida brought changes to incentive programs for schools. The
total funding for school incentive programs in 1990-91 was set at $20 million, but has now
been reduced to $13 milhon because of budget reductions. In 1990-91, $3 million will go to
the High School Accountability Program, which was created in 1989 to reward schools that
increase graduation rates, lower dropout rates, and reduce the number of graduates who are
placed in remedial programs in postsecondary education institutions. Schools set goals,
establish indicators to mark progress, and receive money for meeting them. The funds are to
be used by the school "to improve productivity, including improvement of student outcomes."
Schools are challenged to form partnerships with the community, business leaders, and
parents to meet the student outcome indicators. In 1989-90, this program, which was funded
at $10 million, awarded grants of $10,000 to $40,000 based on the number of indicators met
by the schools; 68 high schools in 17 districts participated.
The five-year-old District Quality Instruction Incentives Program, in which districts
designed programs to reward school employees, was discontinued; the $10 milhon will now
reward districts for enrolling students in higher levels of science and mathematics courses.
ln 1990-91, 17 school districts and 52 schools within the districts are participating in still
another effortSchool Improvement Programs. These are partnerships in which State
Department of Education personnel work with district persons, including school board
members. They develop school improvement plans to reach one of four goals that include
getting children ready for school, increasing graduation rates, improving the quality of staff,
and increasing student achievement. Schools receive $10 per FTE, with awards ranging from
$4,000 to $12,000 per school.
At the district level, the 1986 contract of the United Teachers of Dade and the Miami
Dade County School District contained provisions for Professionalization of the Teaching
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Force, which included a career ladder plan, special assignments for teachers, and a teacher
recruitment and intern plan. The contract was part of the continuing emphasis begun by the
district in 1974 to move to school-based management and shared decision making at the
school level. The five-year district project, School-Based Management/Shared Decision
Making is "more than just budget decentralization." It includes curriculum planning and
colleague decision making. In the 1970s, state legislation established the school as the unit of
accountability, provided for training of principals as school-based managers, and appropriated
funds for the study of school-based management. The pilot program in Dade County does not
depend on additional funding. Each school receives a lump sum of about $3,400 per student.
The teachers union and the school board have agreed to waive district rules or contract
regulations. if necessary.

Georgia
The Career Ladder Program, developed in response to 1985 legislation, was piloted in
five systems during the 1988-89 school year. In its August 1989 meeting, the State Board of
Education approved policy formally estabhshing the Georgia Career Ladder Program. subject
to available money. Funding for implementation in approximately 32 school systems was
sought from the 1990 General Assembly. No funds were appropriated.
In addition, no funds were appropriated for the Group Productivity Program, which will
pay supplements to entire faculties if student achievement in the school or school system
exceeds what would be expected when socioeconomic characteristics of students are taken
into account. The program is designed to reward cooperation among staff for effective
instruction. Awards range from $125 to $600: certified staff and instructional aides in schools
and each central office are included.

1he Georgia Career Ladder Program tor Teachers prov des for a three ,year appraisal n
four areas:
Classroom performance, in terms of the teacher's on-the job performance as
professional:
Teacher productivity, in terms of academic achievement of students:

Professional service, such as professional activities that help other educators,
Professional growth, a teacher's own efforts to personally improve as an educator.

Teachers who volunteer to be appraised design a three-year Professional Development
Plan that is reviewed for approval by a district-wide review team comprised of teachers and
others. Successful appraisal results in a three-year promotion that establishes the teacher's
eligibility for an incentive award and the opportunity to add days to the standard 190-day
contract. Days may be added if the teacher engages in approved extra duties and
responsibihties.
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The program has several features. First, the amount of funding that a participating school
system receives for career ladder supplements is based to a large degree on the productivity
of the school system as measured by the Georgia Statewide Testing Program after adjustment
for socioeconomic factors known to affect student test performance. Second, the selection of
teachers is not restricted by a quota or limit, bLt is based on performance standards or anchors
established in the plan approved by the local school system. Systems must give career ladder
status and incentive awards to all teachers who volunteer for appraisal and who qualify for
career ladder status. Third, the level of supplement is based on the salary increase necessary
to make mid-career teacher salaries comparable to those of mid-career professionals in
professions/occupations with similar entry requirements. For instance, an experienced
teacher at the top level of the career ladder who works a 230-day contract could earn a
supplement of $18,500 based on a 1989 salary analysis of salaries for such non-education
jobs as accountant or software programmer,

Hawaii
A number of programs implemented in Hawaii have offered incentives for teachers and
school administrators. The alternative certification program, originally limited to mathematics
and science, has been extended to address teacher shortages in counseling, special
education, and school library services. This program allows current teachers as well as
persons with undergraduate degrees in the shortage areas to seek certification in those areas.
The State Department of Erkication is submitting to the legislaturea budget request for
the 1991-93 biennium to initiate a statewide program based on mentor teacher programs in
several districts. As a measure to support and retain new teachers, the Department will
request about $2.5 miilion for support personnel and training for beginning teachers.
P $2.5 million proposal to establish professional development schools to simultaneously
strengthen pre-service teacher education programs and school renewal is also part of the
biennial budget request.

Other initiatives that encourage professional growth include staff development programs
for teachers and administrators funded at nearly $2.5 million. The appropriated funds are
prorated to districts based upon teacher units; individual schools then submit development
plans to the districts for funding. An education-business partnership effort places teachers and
school administrators in four week to six-week summer internships at local businesses where
they can acquire new job perspectives and skills in planning, staff development, and
community relations. The interns are paid between $1,000 and $1,500 by the businesses for
their participation. In June 1990, a federally funded summer internship program was
implemented. School administrators and teachers were assigned to state and district offices
for six weeks to receive work experience in such areas as curriculum and instructional
services, personnel services, business services, planaing, and public relations. Participants
were paid $2,000.
A new school administration training program, the Cohort School Leadership Program.
was implemented in September 1990. Forty teachers were placed in a one-year, on-the-job
school administration intern program. Course credit requirements will be completed during
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the internship and participants will be given the opportunity to earn a master's degree in
Educational Administration. The program emphasizes field-based learning and uses a case
or clinical studies approach.

Idaho
Legislation enacted in 1984 permitted school districts to participate in the Teacher
Excellence Program; $100,000 was appropriated for administration and assistance to local
districts in developing career compensation plans in the 1985 fiscal year, with the expectation
that these plans would be implemented during the foHowing year. While the 1985 legislature
did not appropriate the funding for local career compensation plans due to economic
considerations, $90,000 was provided to the State Department of Education to continue a
local district assistance program, with a verbal commitment to address the career ladder issue
in upcoming legislative sessions.
The 19P9 legislature did address the issue by appropriating a one-time $3 million for
programs that attract and retain quality teachers. The funds were to be used to support a
minimum teacher salary of $16,000, to implement career compensation plans developed as a
result of the 1985 funding, and for the development and implementation of compensation
plans in those districts that do not currently have such plans. Because the salaries of so many
teachers fell below the $16,000 minimum, the funding was used to raise salaries.
Approximately 25 of the state's 113 school districts developed career compensation plans
after the legislature's actions in 1985; however, no other districts have submitted plans to the
Department of Education for approval.
Funding for the educator mentor program continues to be provided. Districts receive
$1,000 for each first-year certified person employed.

Illinois
The Education Reform Act of 1986 authorized the establishment of a Center for
Excellence in Teaching within the State Board of Education to conduct a study of teacher
career compensation programs based on merit. The State Board of Education was authorized
to fund five to seven pilot programs in local districts; $1 million was allocated for the
implementation phase during 1986-37.
The pilot programs were designed to identify. from an array of various types,
compensation programs that the General Assembly might then extend on a statewide basis.
Proposals were sohcited from all Illinois school districts; 30 proposals were received, all of
which were developed by the school districts in conjunction with their teachers and a
participating university. In March 1986, seven districts, representing a diverse collection of
sizes and types and with programs offering a variety of approaches to the compensation issue,
were awarded grants to continue developing plans for implementation. Funding for the pilots
was scaled down in 1987-88--the $800.000 provided supported the continuation of five of the
pilots. The same five continued during 1988-89 with $600,000. No further funding has been
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provided; however, the State Department of Education is planning to share the results of the
projects so that local districts can incorporate them into their own initiatives.

Indiana
A plan was developed in response to 1985 legislation requiring the State Department of
Education to determine the feasibility of a career ladder plan and to develop methods to
honor, recognize, and provide professional growth for teachels. The four-year Teacher
Quality and Professional Improvement Program, completed in June, involved pilot projects
primarily in career ladder and career development areas. Of the 181 pilot projects, 158 were
funded under career development, 9 under career ladder, and 14 in other areas. Following the
pilot projects. the Department concluded that local districts should be encouraged to develop
and implement career ladder and career development programs based upon their individual
needs.

Beginning in 1988-89. all districts were required to have a mentor teacher program in
which new teachers participate as a condition for certification. For both 1989-90 and 1990-91.
$2 million was appropriated to support fie program. From these funds, mentor teache'; are
paid $600 per year and the districts receive $200 per mentor to provide release time.
Indiana has initiated a school incentive program authorized by the legislature in 1987
Schools receive cash awards for student: improvement in at least two of four areas
(performance on the state progress exam, language arts test scores, mathematics scores, and
attendance rates.) The 1988-89 appropriation of $10 mill'on was distributed in the 1989 90
school year. The second $10 million appropriation is being distributed in 1990-91. The
Department of Education is requesting another $10 million for the third year of awards. The
State Board of Education is proposing that schools with traditionally high levels of success be
eligible for awards for continuing that level of success.
Other initiatives that the State Board of Education is submitting for consideration by the
1991 legislature include providing teachers with additional time for professional development.
increasing pilot school improvement projects, and creating an alternative certification program
for potential teachers.

Iowa

Legislation enacted in 1987 estabhshed the Educational Excellence Program. which
consists of three major phases that address recruiting quality teachers, retaining quality
teachers, and improving the Quality, effectiveness, and performance of teachers. The
Educational Excellence Program is funded annually at $91 million.
Phase I, which is funded at $11 million, establishes a minimum teacher salary of
$18,000 for all full-time teachers. Phase II, with $38 million in funding, improves salaries c)`
experienced teachers, Phase Ill promotes excellence through the development of
performance pay plans and supplemental pay plans based on additional work assignmen1
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specialized training. A 1990 amendment to the Phase III program allows districts and Area
Education Agencies (AEAs) to provide salary increases for teachers who work to restructure
schools (comprehens!ve school transformation). Phase ill is funded at $41 million.
To receive the Phase III allocation, school districts and AEAs annually develop plans
based on identified needs and goals. Each year, expenditures and progress made toward
goals are reported. The most common goals in 1988-89 were to develop or revise curriculum,
improve student academic performance, provide staff development for teachers, and provide
students with additional educational opportunities.
70 percent of those applying) submitted applications that
In 1990-91, 300 distric
included performance-based pay. This compares to 53 districts (12 percent) in 1987-88, the
initial year of Phase Ill implementation.

Kansas
The Kansas State Board of Education and the legislature have adopted the position that
teacher incentive programs should be developed and funded at the local level. A pilot
internship program designed to improve the quality of teachers entering the profession was
fund7d at $225,000 in 1988. No state funding has been provided since 1988-89.

Kentucky
Comprehensive legislation passed by the 1990 Kentucky Qeneral Assembly calls for
measurable goals for schools that "define the outcomes expected of students." The intent of
the law is that "schools succeed with all students" and provide for rewards for schools that
show improvement over a two-year period. Increasing achievement, developing skills in
communications and mathematics, being able to ma e a successful transition to work,
reducing dropout rates, and becoming problem solvers are among outcomes for students. The
State Board of Education will set standards for schools, Liking into account the proportion of
students who are already successful in the school. Measurable outcomes for goals and
'comes for students are being developed.
assessments that will include performance
Baseline assessments wiH be established ie 992. Rewards will go to each individual school
when gains are made. It is expected that the first awards will be made in 1994. School staff
will decide how the reward funds will be spent, but bonuses will not be added to base salary.
Schools that do not reach threshold levels of performance will be required to develop school
improvement plans and, ultimately, staff can be declared "in crisis" and placed or probation.
Parents can choose to transfer students to successful schools.
The legislation also called for Kentucky "Distinguished Educators" to be chosen to assist
the State Department of Education with projects and work with schools in crisis. When
assigned to work with unsuccessful schools, the educators will receive a salary supplement of
50 percent of their annual salary. The Kentucky Professional Compensation Plan is to be
developed and implemented in 1992 93. The plan is to have advancement opportunities
based on professional skills and include education, rank, years of service, length of work year,
and performance. The law also calls for school-based decision making. Every district is to
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have at least ,Icie school with school-based decision making by the 1991-92 school year; all
schools mus
school-Eite management in place by 1996.

Louisiana
Louisiana's 1988 legislation, the "Children First" education reform package, called for
two incentive programsthe School Profile and Incentive Program and the Model Career
Options package, Data collection for the Schocl Progress Profiles began with the 1989-90
school year, and the first profile report for each school and district has been issued. The
School Incentive Program is under development. The Model Career Options Program is
being piloted foi two years and will be implemented in the 1991-92 school year.
These programs are part of a package that raised teacher salaries, extended the state
salary schedule to include 25 years of experience, and established evaluation procedures for
the performance of teachers as a part of continuing certification.

The School Profile and Incentive Program (tunded at $2.1 million in 1990-91) called for
the creation of profiles of schools. The protiles, approved by the Board of Education, will be
prepared annually on every school and school system. The school reports are prepared for
parents and the public and include information on test results, class size, faculty quahfications,
student dropouts, attendance, and suspensions.
The School Incentive Program (funded at $200,000 in 1990-91 for development) is
designed to reward schools making significant progress and to increase local accountability.
At least 100 schools will be initiaHy identified as having made progress. (Schools will be
grouped into similar categories based on such factors as socioeconomic status of students,
size of school, and urban or suburban location.) The cash awards will be used for instruction,
not to increase salaries. School councils of teachers, community members, and students will
assist the principals in determining use of the award.
The Model Career Options pilot program provides teachers with salary bonuses for
performance and advancement and opportunities to take on new and expanded
responsibilities, as well c_Is providing districts with additional services using talented teachers.
A statewide committee developed the program. In the second year of pilot testing (1990-91),
78 participants in 62 of the state's 6G districts are receiving an average of $1,850 in additional
pay. Three categories of career options are being tried--teachers working with other teachers;
teachers providing instructional programs in an extended day, week. or school year; and a
model for a locally developed plan. The pilot program is being evaluated by a research team
so that necessary refinements can be made before full implementation in 1991-92. The
program ts voluntary for teachers who have seven years of experience, hold at least a
master's degree, and have a superior rating under the statewide evaluation system now being
implemented.
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Maine
As a result of legislation adopted in 1984, a certification pilot study was conducted by
20 school districts from April 1984 through December 1986. The law established three levels
of certification--a two-year provisionI certificate for beginning teachers, a renewable five-year
professional certificate, and a master teacher certificate. Linder the law, beginning teachers
serving the two-year provisional term are supervised and evaluated by support systems
consisting primarily of teachers; evaluation criteria include professional classroom skills and
subject matter knowledge. After successfully completing the provisional term, the teachers will
be granted the professional certificate.
The State Board of Education adopted procedures for the statewide implementation of
the certification program, standards for the support systems, and a process for appeals
pertaining to applications for the issuance and renewal of certificates. The certification
program took effect on July 1, 1988. An districts now have support systems that are providing
the State Department of Education with recommendations tot c., lfication renewals.

All professional level certificate holders have the opportunity to apply for a master level
certificate based on a locally developed process. Currently, there are about 130 master
teachers statewide (out of a total of 12,000 teachers). Local districts determine the level of
additional pay, if any, for master tea&,ers; however, most receive no additional money. The
State Board of Education is reviewing the certification program and may make
recommendations for change to the 1991 legislature.

Maryland
Incentive programs tor teachers and administrators are continuing at the local level.
Legislation in 1984 enabled districts to receive state education aid to develop programs for
improving teacher performance.

The Maryland School Performance Program is being implernented over a three-year
period. The program is an accountability system using an outcomes approach. The state and
local school systems have adopted outcomes and standards. The first performance report has
been released for the state and school systems. Data include assessed knowledge, student
attendance, and yearly dropout and promotion rates. Supporting information, such as student
population characteristics, funding, and students in special programs, is also provided. Each
district receives an exceHent, satisfactory, or standard-not-yet-met rating in each category.
Some counties also report information on students, for example. data on those enrolling in
college, students completing algebra, and SAT and Advanced Placement test scores. Future
reports will include additional data.

The state is developing school improvement and accreditation guidelines. The
guidehnes for school improvement deal with school .based plans. state and local grants.
technical support, rules and regulations waiver process, network of programs that work, and
parent/community involvement. Accreditation focuses on the success of the school, including
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incentives and sanctions. The new guidelines for school improvement and accreditation will
not be implemented until July 1992.

Massachusetts
The Public School Improvement Act of 1985 established a far-reaching program of
educational reform that included several types of teacher incentive programs. The act called
for a minimum teacher's salary of $18,000 and state funding to pay for some of the educational
expenses of those who agree to teach within the state after their graduation. The legislation
also established the "Horace Mann Teacher" designation and the Lucretia Crocker Exemplary
Education Program. Under the former, the Board of Education developed guidelines for
establishing programs with expanded duties for teachers, including responsibilities for training
teachers, developing curricula, providing special assistance to potential dropouts, and serving
as in-service instructors or consultants. Subject to collective bargaining, school committees
designate the Horace Mann teachers on the basis of criteria supplied by the State Board of
Education. Each school district may apply for a grant equivalent to $120 per teacher:
maximum extra compensation for each Horace Mann teacher is $2,500. Legislation was
lassed during the 1988 session to increase these amounts, but the state's finances have not
permitted the increases to take effect.
The Lucretia Crocker program was created to award teacher fellowships to disseminate
information about exemplary educational programs that have been successful in advancing
academic and creative achievement and creating a 'oetter school climate. Exemplary
programs nominated I n January 1986 were implemented in the 1990-91 fiscal year. CuiTently,
15 fellows are being supported with an appropriation of $487,000.
Following recommendations by the Joint Task Force on Teacher Preparation, the State
Department of Education s revising certification requirements to encompass a two-stage
program leading to full certification. The first stage will involve completing a bachelor's degree
in liberal arts to receive a provisional certificate. The second stage will include the completion
of a clinical master's degree and two years of employment under the guiaance of a mentor
teacher. In January 1990, the State Board of Education approved regulations to implement
these requirements, which are to become effective October 1, 1994.

Michigan
Legislation passed in 1990 requires all public schools to develop and adopt three-year
to five-year school improvement plans that could include teacher incentives. Schools are also
required to report to the public annually on the status of the school, adopt a core curriculum,
and become accredited by the State Board of Education. To support this eftui in 1990-91.
$2.4 million has been appropriated, Additionally, $25 per pupil is available through the
finance formula for extra assistance to less wealthy districts implementing the requirements of
the law.

Funds totaling $2 million are available for the second year of pilot projects designed to
improve outcomes for all students through restructuring the organization, roles, and
relationships of the school. In 1989-90, 41 pilot projects were funded with $2 million.

Minnesota
A law passed in 1987 created a teacher mentoring task foxe to make recommendations
for a system of state and local incentives for a mentor teacher competitive grant program. For
the 1987-88 biennium, $500,000 was appropriated for mentor teacher grants; 11 grants were
awarded. For the 1989-91 biennium, $500,000 was again provided to continue the pilots,
disseminate materials from these pilots, and provide training to other interested districts.

Mississippi
The 1990 Mississippi legislature passed a comprehensive education reform bill during
its regular session; however, a special session, held a few months later, did not provide
funding for the reform. The legislationBetter Education for Success Tomorrow (BEST)
program--includes several incentive programs for schools. Proposed funding for the programs
was about $9 million, once the programs are underway. The bills call for a Better Schools
Program and a Lighthouse Schoo s Program.
The Better Schools Program's aim is to identify schools that improve. Schools are to be
identified by performance, such as student achievement scores, dropout rates, and percent of
students taking the required core curriculum to enter the colleges and universities in the state.
To qualify, the students in the lowest quartile of the school must be improving. Schools may
receive the designation of a "Better School" for improving or maintaining a high level of
performance. The program calls for "Better Schools" to receive $1,000 for perc,ons with
certificates and $500 for other school employees. Schools that receive the "Better School"
designation are eligible for a waiver of regulations on class size, length of school day and
school year, and teacher quahfications. Personnel at the school will determine how the funds
are to be spent. No more than 40 percent can be used for salaries and none can be spent for
athletics.

The Lighthouse Schools Program is designed to reward effective techniques, to reward
excellent schools, and to disseminate these findings to schools in the state. The Lighthouse
Schools wiH be identified through measures similar to those of the Better Schools Program.
Lighthouse Schools are eligible to receive $50,000 grants: the grants are not to be used for
salaries.
The State Board of Education requires that all teachers who did not go through the state
evaluation process must be at proficiency level or above to receive pay increases. Provisional
teachers must obtain a standard certificate to qualify for future pay raises.
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Missouri
In April 1986, the State Board of Education approved a career ladder model and
guidelines for the development of individual district plans. The model was developed by an
advisory committee appointed by the State Board as a result of a 1985 education reform act.
The model consists of three stages, each of which contains a set of predetermined criteria.
Both district and teacher participation is voluntary; however, should a district decide to
participate, it must guarantee local funds to supplement an allocation made by the state in
reaching the state-specified salary supplement levels: $1,500--Stage I; $3,000, Stage H;
$5,000- tage III. District plans must conform to the state model and guidehnes.
Funding and participation has steadily increased since the program began. In 1986-87,
2,369 teachers, librarians, and counselors in 63 school districts qualified to reach Stage I. The
state provided $2.6 million to support the first year of implementation. For 1987-88, $7.3
million was appropriated and about 5,000 participants in 120 school districts received salary
supplements. About 6,000 participants in 150 districts were eligible to receive supplements in
1988-89, with state funding of $11.4 miHion. In 1989-90, 7,000 teachers, counselors, and
librarians from 177 districts participated in the career ladder program at a cost to the state of
$13 million. During 1990-91, 8,006 educators from 197 districts will take part in the program.
State funding will increase to about $17.5 million.

Montana
During 1985-86, an experimental program was implemented to identify tear rs with the
potential of becoming principals and to assist these teachers in completing certification
requirements. The selected teachers may act in the capacity of principal under supervision for
a period of up to three years while working toward certification. A similar program was
initiated in 1987-88 for those certified teachers seeking endorsement for special education.
While completing the requirements, a person may teach in special education under
supervision for up to one year. In 1988-89 a program for teachers interested in becoming
guidance counselors was introduced.
In December 1990, the Certification Standards and Practices Advisory Council will
present a request to the Board of Public Education for a pilot mentnrship program in
15 locations across the state. H the Board approves the proposal, a unding request will go
before the 1991 legislature.

Nebraska
Provisions for a career ladder were enacted by the legislature in 1984 as part of the
governor's omnibus education improvement biH. The legislature postponed the
impiem,ntation date twice. In 1987 legislation, the implementation date was removed from
law and a provision was added that made initiation of the program dependent upon funding.
Funding has not been provided to the State Department of Education for development and
implementation of the program. The statute relating to the career ladder was repealed by the
1990 legislature.
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Nevada
The Committee on School Improvement Through Incentives, in an April 1985 report
directed to legislators and state and local education agency personnel, recommended that
local disfrts be encouraged to develop various kinds of incentive programs with state
funding. However, no legislation has been enacted, no funding has been provided, and there
are no plans for a statewide initiative.

New Hampshire
The New Hampshire educational system is decentralized and is primarily financed with
local funds. The State Board of Education has encouraged local districts to adopt
compensation and incentive plans for teachers; however, any action taken is strictly a matter of
local option. Currently, a few districts are experimenting with some form of incentive program.
The State Board of Education is continuing to monitor their efforts.

New Jersey
A number of initiatives to improve the teaching profession continue in New Jersey.
Currently, all teachers are guaranteed a minimum salary of $18,500. The Governor's Teacher
Recognition Program involves an annual public ceremony for one outstanding teacher from
each public school. The $1.2 million in funding provides $500 grants to each teacher's district
to be expended as designated by the teacher. The Governor's Teaching Scholars Program is
designed to attract 100 talented high school students annually to teaching by providing up to
$30,000 in scholarship loans, which may be redeemed by teaching four years in an urban
school or six years in a non-urban school. The Division of Vocational Education made
$18,000 in federal vocational education funds available to award scholarships to vocational
teachers and administrators so that they can attend training sessions at the Academy for the
Advancement of Teaching and Management. The awards were based upon district need and
potential impact upon students.

Other continuing efforts include the Commissioner's Symposium for Outstanding
Teachers (100 tedchers are selected to attend a three-day summer retreat to exchange ideas
with other state educators), the Academy for the Advancement of Teaching and Management
(trains teams of teachers and principals in proven techniques of instruction and instructional
supervision), and the Minority Teacher Program (aimed toward attracting promising minority
high school students into the teaching profession).

New Mexico
In 1985, the legislature requested continued study of performance-based pay systems.
but declining state revenues continue to deter efforts to initiate incentive programs.

,)
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New York
The legislature has continued to fund a number of programs designed to strengthen the
teaching profession. In 1990-91, an appropriation of $160 million will provide teachers with
salary increases based on their length of service. The $16.5 million Mentor TeacherInternship Program, now in its fifth year and due to be fully implemented statewide in 1993,
provides first-year teachers with guidance, support, and leadership from their more
experienced coHeagues. Teachers and other school personnel are assisted in increasing
their ability to meet the educational needs of their students through the $21.5 miHion teacher
resource and computer training centers. The Teacher Opportunity Corps, funded at
$1.73 milhon in its fourth year of operation, attracts potential teachers into working with "at risk"
students. $4 million is available through the Empire State Challenger Scholarship and
Fellowship programs for students preparing to teach in hortage areas. The Teacher Summer
Business Employment program provides incentives to private employers for hiring teachers
during the summer with its $5.8 milhon appropriation.
In 1988, the legislature created a Fund for Innovation for the elementary and secondary
schools. The Fund, supported at $500,000 for the 1989-90 school year and at $1 million for
the 1990-91 school year, assists school boards and teachers in the facilitation and
implementation of agreements arrived at through the collective negotiations process that affect
school administration--teacher cooperation, decision making, problem resolution, school
bidding, participative management, new organizational structures, and staffing.

In Rochester, the Career in Teaching Program is being implemented. A 1988 career
options agreement between the Rochester City School District and the Rochester Teachers'
Association enables teachers to remain in the classroom and to assume different duties for
part of the day. The contract increased salaries, added days to the teaching contract, moved
away from a pay scale based solely on years of experience and degrees, and included
school-based planning committees. The program involves four career levels and incorporates
the district's Peer Assistance and Review Program, first implemented in 1986, that provides
internships for new teachers and intervention to tenured teachers who need assistance. It is
overseen by a joint panel of 10 members--five appointed by the teachers organization and
five by the superintendent.
The career levels are: intern, resident, professional, and lead teacher. Teachers who
successfully complete their internship become residents until they are fully certified and
tenured. Tenured, certified teachers are designated as "professionals"; this designation is a
prerequisite for the lead teacher level. Lead teachers not only serve as mentors but also work
as demonstration teachers, coordinators for staff development, heads of special projects,
integrated curriculum designers, and adjunct instructors in teacher education. They are
selec;ed through a competitve process by the joint panel, must have 10 years of experience in
Rochester, and must remain in teaching 60 percent of their time. Currently, 60 of the district's
2,600 teachers have been designated as lead teachers.
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North Carolina
The School Improvement and Accountability Act of 1989 granted North Carolina school
districts the opportunity to develop differentiated pay plans; all 134 local districts in the state
included differentiated pay in their School Improvement Plans. The General Assembly
aHocated $77 million to support differentiated staffing plans in 1990-91. This includes two
sums: $38 million to the 16 systems that participated in a pilot program of the North Carolina
Career Development Plan during the last four years and $39 million for the rehlaining districts,
who are in their first year of implementation. Funding to non-Career Development Plan pilot
districts is based on state-funded salaries for certified positions and will be phased in over the
next five years at two, three, four, five and one-half, and seven percent of district-certified
salaries. (Most certified positions in North Carolina are state-funded; the state provides actual
salary levels of persons employed in state-funded positions, rather than an average salary per
position.)
Local district plans were submitted to the State Superintendent ot Public Instruction for
approval. Plans had to show that teachers had been involved in the design and verify that a
majority of teachers and administrators in the district had voted for the plan in a secret ballot.
Plans had to provide for differentiation among participants, not across-the-board raises, to be
approved.

Although each district developed its own differentiated pay plan, they tended to
incorporate simHar ideas and most plans included multiple options by which participants could
earn differentiated pay. A review of plans shows that:
107 pay teachers for taking on expanded responsibilities;
62 provide rewards based on student or school outcomes;
61 use meritorious performance as a basis for differentiated pay;
56 provide extra pay for teachers and, in many cases, administrators participating in
staff development and/or educational activities;
40 offer incentives for attaining specified levels of performance: and
6 pay teachers who accept special (hard to fill) assignments.

Many distncts established district-wide committees to administer plans. However,
49 plans specifically granted individual schools almost total autonomy to manage their plans
and distribute differentiated pay funds. While most districts submitted three- or five-yeer plans
(local plans could be for up to five years), 24 systems elected to use the 1990-91 year for
further study and submitted one.year plans.
The School Improvement and Accountability Act had special implications for the
16 school districts and over 6,000 educators that pilot-tested the North Ca.olina Career
Development Plan as their differentiated staffing plan. These districts had to show how, by
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1994, they planned to reduce program costs to the funding level available under the School
Improvement and Accountability Act and had to provide the results of a secret ballot that
showed support for continuing the Career Development Plan. All 16 pilot districts continued
with the Career Development Plan.
When it was fully implemented, program costs for the Career Development Plan
(including merit awards of five and 15 percent over state salary levels for Career Status I and
Career Status II for qualified teachers and administrators, pay for teachers performing extra
duties, funds for staff development, and administrative costs for local programs) were between
12 and 14 percent of certified salaries. During the pilot period, the state fully funded actual
program costs in participating districts. Over 80 percent of costs went to participants for merit
awards and pay for extra responsibilities. The School Improvement and Accountability Act
(1989) froze funding at the 1988-89 level and, as noted above, directed pilot districts to reduce
funding to seven percent of certified state-funded salaries by 1994.

In the 1990 legislative session, funding for the Career Development pilot districts was
reduced to $38 million, which is below tt7e 1989-90 funding level but not down to seven
percent of certified state-funded salaries. Teachers' earnings were held "harmless," so that
the combination of a teacher's salary and merit bonus could not be less than the teacher's pay
in the prior year. Some funds remained for local administrative costs (program coordinators
and peer evaluators), but districts have had to reduce or eliminate most other aspects of the
program. The majority of participants in the Career Development Plan pilot districts have
expressed the desire to maintain individual merit bonuses. As a result, at the same time that
non-pilot districts are exploring ways to provide educators with options by which to earn
differentiated pay, pilot districts F:re eliminating or severely reducing pay for teachers who
choose to take on extra respor,sibilities.

North Dakota
In 1986, a state model tor in.service education and staff development was adopted. The
model is designed to guide local districts in meeting the professional growth needs of
teachers. However, no state funding has been available to address the needs of veteran
teachers.

Ohio
In December 1984, the State Board of Education adopted the Master Plan for Excellence
that called for the establishment of a career ladder and peer review program. The State
Department of Education and Miami University conducted a study to determine the feasibility
of implementing a statewide career ladder program. The study, completed in June 1987,
suggested that districts should develop local incentive programs with state assistance and
using state-adopted basic guidelines. For the 1989-91 biennium, the legislature provided
$2,080,000 to support pilot incentive projects in Toledo and Columbus. The Toledo project
involves a career ladder with six levels after the initial quahfication stage. The initial
qualification is based upon five areas--letters of reference, a written essay, an interview before
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a three-member committee, a project, and six classroom observations by three mentor
teachers. Movement further up the ladder requires classroom observation and additional
assignments. Teachers may opt to remain at the third level of the ladder, which requires
periodic observation to hold that position. Requirements for the top two levels require a
master's degree or graduate hours in an academic area.

The Cincinnati school district is implementing the Career in Teaching Program, a fourstep career ladder plan, with a $400,000 grant from ihe state for start-up costs over two years
and $500,000 in district funds. Teachers with 10 years of experience (the last five in
Cincinnati schools) are ehgible to become lead teachers and will receive stipends ranging
from $1,000 to $5,500 depending on the additional duties they assume. They will be selected
based on evaluations by other teachers as a part of the districts peer-review program initiated
in 1985. By 1992-93, 10 percent of the city's teachers (about 340) will have the opportunity to
be designated as lead teachers; current funding is available for 82 positions.
In June 1989, the legislature authorized the State Department of Education to develop a
plan to phase in merit pay and career ladder programs statewide and submit the plan to the
General Assembly by December 31, 1990. The Department of Education developed a
committee to study merit pay and career ladder pilot programs in the Columbus and Toledo
city school districts, abng with other programs in Ohio and in other states. The committee has
met and developed specific recommendations, along with components that will he needed for
local districts to implement these programs. The committee is now in the process of
determining a statewide cost for implementation of the meht pay and career ladder programs
that will be included in the plan submitted to the legislature.

Oklahoma
As part of a comprehensive educational reform bill passed by the legislature in 1990, the
local boards of education were called upon to adopt academically based, district incentive pay
plans beginning with the 1991-92 school year. The local boards may adopt their own plan or
choose one of five model plans Ceveloped by the State Board of Education. Plans may not
pc mit more than a 20 percent increase in a :eachers salary for one year. A local board must
also appoint an advisory committee consisting of teachers, parents, and local citizens to
advise tne board in formulating an incentive pay plan.
Beginning with the 1991,-92 school year, a school district is required to adopt and
implement an incentive pay plan following the receipt by the local board of education of a
petition signed by 20 percent of the district classroom teachers calling for the adoption of an
incentive pay plan. Local districts are also required to provide for a local evaluation committee
to advise the board on which teachers are to receive incentive pay awards and the amount of
each award.

The comprehensive 1990 legislation, which increased funding for education, included a
$9,00C pay raise for beginning teachers over the next five years. The entry,year assistance
program for beginning teachers continues, providing guidance and assistance to all first-year
teachers. Since the program began in 1982, over 10,000 teachers have gone through the
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yocess. A team, consisting of a teacher consultant, a school administrator, and a faculty
member from an institution of higher education, assists the teacher and makes a
recommendation on certificaton. Teacher consultants are paid $500 mid funds are
appropriated to the instituticris of higher education for faculty time.

Oregon
The 1987 legislature passed a bill providing for a professional development and school
improvement program designed to address four areas: 1) the development of educational
goals for individual schools and districts; 2) the assessment of educational progress of school
programs and students; 3) the professional growth and career opportunities for Oregon
teachers; and 4) the restructuring of the school workplace to provide teachers with the
responsibilities and authority commensurate with their status as professionals. For the
1987-89 biennium, $2.4 million was appropriated to support pilot projects developed by local
committees at 70 schools across the state. Funds were allocated by providing $1,000 per
teacher at each pilot site. For 1989-91, the legislature appropriated $4.6 million to continue
this project and add additional sites; the pilot sites have been expanded to a total of
86 schools.

Within the same legislation, the Beginning Teacher Support Program was established to
ensure that the induction of beginning teachers is conducive to professional growth and
development. As outlined in the law, each district that qualifies to partioipate in the program
will receive $3,000 to support each beginning teacher. Biennial funding was provided at a
level of $3.9 million; 650 beginning teachers and their mentors will participate in the program
each year of the biennium. Also established in 1987 was the Oregon Teacher Corps Program.
Designed to encourage students to pursue teaching as a career, the program provides
educational loans primarily to academically talented students, minority students, and students
desiring to teach in remote locations or in shortage areas. For the 1989-91 biennium,
$213,000 was appropriated to continue this program.
In 1989, the legislature adopted the 21st Century School Prograr, to make fundamental
changes to school operations and to formal relationships among teachers, administrators, and
local citizens. Schools or districts submit plans to the State Department of Education that
include, for example, proposed changes to curriculum requirements; graduation requirements;
and the certification, assignment, and formal responsibilities of teachers, administrators, and
other school personnel. The student learning and educational outcomes that are expected
and a description of the statutes and rules that are to be waived to complete the plan must also
be included. Annual reports showing changes in student learning and other performance
indicators are required to be submitted to a state advisory committee and to the community.

Pennsylvania
In 1984-85, the State Department of Education awarded $4 million in grants to local
districts for locally-developed efforts to improve instruction through training, to sponsor new
programs developed by teachers, and to provide incentives for teachers. Nearly all of the
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state's 500 districts participated in the initial program, which received the same appropriation
for 1985-86. For 1986-87, the state legislature increased the funding to $7 million; 67 of the
districts developed incentive programs. Allocations were made after local districts submitted a
written proposal for approval by the State Department of Education; funds were distributed
according to a formula based on a pupil/teacher ratio.
With a change in the state administration, the scope of the program was modified for
1987-88--$4 million was appropriated for districts to promote effective teaching. Districts were
awarded subsidy funding based upon a formula and could use the funds to support such
programs as mentor teacher and continuing professional development. No funds were
provided for incentive pay.
In 1990.91, $1.5 miHion was appropriated for the continuing professional development of
teachers. Of those funds, $1.3 milhoh will continue to support seven regional lead teacher
centers and to initiate two additional centers. Remaining monies will provide limited support
for 17 consortia representing nearly half of all Commonwealth districts. It is expected that
about 1,000 teachers will annually receive training to assume instructional leadership roles at
their schools.

Districts are required by law to implement school-based induction and professional
development programs as a part of the state's certification requirements. Guidelines for these
proguams are provided by the State Department of Education and districts submit their plans to
the Department for approval. Funds are not earmarked specificaHy for these programs;
districts use formula funds to carry out the state mandate.

Legislation passed in 138 created the School Performance Incentives Program. This
program grants awds to schools demonstrating sufficient improvement in any of three areas:
student achievement as indicated in statewide testing, reduction of dropout rates, and
preparation for higher education as indicated by simultaneous rises in the Scholastic Aptitude
Test (SAT) participation rate and scores. Funds are allocated among the recipient schools in
proportion to their numbers of full-time-equivalent teachers. Subject to the district school
board's approval, the staff of the recipient school decides how to use the award to further
improve education within that school. The program forbids use of awards for salary increases
or bonuses to current employees. Early in 1989, this program distributed $5 miHion to
202 schools; in 1990, an identical sum went to 235 schools. The 1990-91 budget again
includes $5 million for this program.

Rhode Island
A beginning teacher induction orogram continues to be discussed. The Board of
Regents for Elementary and Secondary Education included in its 1990-91 budget a request
for $250,000 to fund pilot mentor teacher projects. Funding. however, was not provided.
Staff in the Office o, Teacher Education and Certification are working with a regional
educational laboratory and other states in the Northeast to develop mentor teacher training
materials. The proposed target date for pilot projects in the Northeast region is August 1991
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South Carolina
The South Carolina Education Act of 1984 estabhshed three incentive pi!ot programs.
All have been expanded to statewide programs.

The School Incentive Reward Program. The School Incentive Reward Program is nov:
beginning its sixth year. Legislation in 1989 made School Incentive Progam awards (in two
of three years) the primary criteria for granting flexibihty to schools through deregulation. Onefourth of the 1,014 schools in the state received $4.4 million in rewards during 1969-90, up
slightly from $3.9 million a year earlier. Rewards are based on schoolF, meeting criteria that
include student achievement gain and improvement in student and teacher attendance. The
achievement gain criterion must be met for a school to receive a reward; attendance rates
qualify reward winners for additional funds.
Schools meeting all criteria received $29.27 per pupil to be used for instructionallyrelated expenses. Schools also received flags and certificates signifying their reward status.
An additional 164 schools were awarded honorable mention status for snowing improvement
in student achievement. School Improvement Councils, whose members include the
principal, teachers, and parents must be actively involved in deciding how the funds are to be
spent. (Tne funds cannot be used tor staff salaries or to supplant regular district funding.)
Individual student scores are tracked from one year to the next to determine progress.
The student results are aggregated at the school level, and the top quarter of schools are
rewarded in each of five comparison groups. The comparison groups are based on student
backgrounds and school resources. Districts in which two-thirds of the schools were incentive
winners receive an additional $2 per student. Vocational centers are eligible for rewards if
their sending schools meet the student achievement criterion and the vocational center
achieves three-year student placement rates of 50 percent or greater for 90 percent or more of
their vocational progiattis. Foul school districts and 28 centers received towaitis in 1968-89.

The most recent survey of attitudes toward the program, conducted during the 1987.88
school year, found that most respondents regarded the program favorably; 90 percent of
principals and teachers supported the concept of rewarding schools for achievement gains
and 85 percent believed that goal-setting and hard work won awards.

South Carolina Principal Incentive Program. After three years of pilot testing, South
Carolina's Incentive Program is being implemented throughout the state for the second year in
1990.91. Funds of $1.46 million are available for incentive awards and program operation in
91 regular and 2 special school districts. Incentive awards for principals will range from a
minimum of $2,500 to a maximum of $5,000.
The program continues to offer districts a choice of three models: "Management by
Results," "Extended Evaluation," and "Combination." Each model requires that principals
demonstrate superior performance and productivity in comparison to other principals in the
district. In addition, before receiving an incentive award, principals must achieve a
performance evaluation rating that indicates a superior performance on South Carolina's
statewide Principal Evaluation Program Instrument. Participation in the program by individual
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principals is voluntary. In 1989-90, the first year of statewide implementation, approximately
60 percent of the principals in the state participated in the program.
Five external evaluation reports of South Carolina's Principal Incentive Program (PIP)
have now been completed. These studies describe the principals' understanding and
acceptance of the program, participation rates, the characteristics of incentive award
recipients, and the relationship of incentive awards to other measures of superior performance
and productivity. In the 1988-89 pilot test, the schools of t',ose principals who received
Principal Incentive Program awards exhibited greater 1.1: r.1, it achievement gains, as
measured by South Carolina's School Gain Index, than trte schools of principals who did not
receive awards or who did not participate. A relationship is also evident between receiving an
award in the Principal Incentive Program and receiving an award in South Carolina's School
Incentive Program. In addition, teachers who had principals who received Principal Incentive
Program awards gave their schools significantly higher than average ratings on South
Carolina's Effective Schools Surveys. Approximately 48 percent of the principals participating
in the 1988-89 pilot test received incentive awards. These principals represented
approximately 25 percent of all principals in the participating districts.
Teacher Incentive Program. This program, which started as a $2.2 million project in nine
districts, has now become a $21.5 million statewide project. The program rewards teachers
for superior performance and productivity. The 1984 law called on districts to develop models,
and a bonus plan, a career ladder, and a campus/individual plan were produced. Districts
then designed programs according to the models. The bonus model rewards teachers for
superior performance in attendance, performance evaluation, student achievement, and selfimprovement. The campus/individual model rewards teachers for individual and collective
efforts within a school for the same four criteria. Based on recommendations of advisory
groups, which included teachers and legislators, the career laddet model has been phased
out. It was believed that the career ladder model, as it was being implemented, depended too
much on documenting extra activities or work. All models now have weighted criteria to
emphasize performance and student achievement rather than other criteria, such as
attendance or additional duties.

South Dakota
In 1983, the legislaturo enacted a career ladder for teachers and administrators, but
implementation of the plan was blocked by a petition drive which, although not aimed at the
career ladder, effectively thwarted the legislation of which it was a part. Originally, a threelevel career ladder certification system would have been created. Provisions relating to only
the first level in the original ladder have been retained.
Legislation passed in 1986 created a statewide induction program for first-year teachers
and administrators. Under this program, first-year certificates were issued to new teachers
and administrators. During the first year, each was assisted and evaluated by a team
representing the local school district, higher education, and the South Dakota Department of
Education. At the end of the year, the team either recommended full certification or another
year in the induction program. For 1988-89, $300,00C in state funds were appropriated for this
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program. No further state funding has been provided, however, districts may continue or
initiate mentor programs with local funding.
In July 1990, an ad hoc committee of 28 educators met to review administrative rules
governing teacher education and certification. One of the most significant proposals to be
submitted to the South Dakota Board of Education is the initiation of the teacher educator
program, an incentive program for career teachers that will improve the supervision of student
teachers and effectively provioe assistance to first-year teachers. The Department of
Education has budgeted $150,000 to work with 150 career teachers who have elected to earn
the teacher educator endorsement. Requirements for the endorsement include a 3-credit
semester course in supervision/collaboration, 3 years of successful teaching experience, and
recomr.iendations from the university and the local school administrator. "Teacher educator" is
a new class of teacher, responsible to the university, for the supervision of student teachers
and first-year teachers. Many will have university faculty associate contracts. Within five
years, full funding of $1 million for the program is expected.

Tennessee
The Career Ladder Program is in its seventh year of implementation statewide. The
program for 1990-91 has received an allocation of $89 million of which approximately
$82 million is used for Career Ladder salary supplements and extended contract payments.
An additional $15 million is allocated for retirement benefits for educators. The program
includes a three-rung ladder for teachers (general education, vocational education, and
speciai education), counselors, librarians, school psychologists, speech and language
specialists, school social workers, attendance supervisors, instructional supervisors, assistant
principals, and principals. Salary supplements range from $1,000 to $7,000, according to the
Career Ladder level and length of contract. Presently, 43,007 aducators are on the ladder,
with 8,683 teachers and administrators at the upper levels. Approximately 99 percent of all
those eligible (educators in their first four years of teaching and some central office personnel
are not) are on the first level and about 28 percent are on the top two levels. Around 1,000
teachers and administrators have applied for evaluation for the upper levels during 1990-91.
Teachers are evaluated by the local school district during their first four years and, if they
are successful, receive a 10-year professional license. Educators may voluntarily seek Career
Levels I, II, or III, based on evaluation of performance in the classroom or workplace and years
of experience. Career Level I is determined by local district evaluation. Career Levels II and
III may be determined by a three-member state evaluation team or an evaluation team
composed of the teacher's principal and two state evaluators. The teacher may choose either
evaluation model, but the principal and the teacher must both agree to the latter "combination"
model.

Since 1989, educators who are not on the upper levels of the Career Ladder have been
allowed to participate in the extended contract program. This program provides extra money
to educators for additional work, primarily during the summer. A school district's extended
contract program is based on student needs and may include adult literacy and extended
school child care activities. Last year,
the first time, educators who taught or administered
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in a public adult high school setting or in an Adult Basic Education program were eligible for
the Career Ladder.

Texas
During 1990-91--the seventh year of the Texas Teacher Career Ladder Program-teachers who have advanced to, or have been maintained on, Level II will be receiving salary
supplements ranging from $1,500 to $2,000; teachers at Level III will be paid a supplement
ranging from $3,000 to $4,000. It is anticipated that Level IV, the highest level planned, which
will pay teachers an additional $4,500 to $6,000, will be implemented in 1991-92. A master
teacher exam is being developed as one of the criteria for advancement to Level IV.
Teachers move up the levels of the career ladder by scoring well on the Texas Teacher
Appraisal System (TTAS), which is a measure of classroom performance; by meeting
requirements of job-related education (either formal higher education courses or clock hours
of workshops); and by meeting experience (tenure) requirements at prior levels. Performance
appraisals are used to determine if teachers are to maintain their advanced levels on the
career ladder.

The program is funded for 1990-91 through state allocations based on a formula per
average daily student attendance (ADA). The 1989 legislature increased the funding from
$70 per ADA to $90 per ADA in fiscal year 1990.

The Texas Governor's Educational Excellence Award Program focuses on the related
problems of students dropping out of school and low student achievement. In fall of 1990,
schools received from $10,000 to $100,000 awards. The funds can be used for any
educational purpose within a school, but cannot be used for salaries or athletics. Almost
300 Texas schools shared $7.7 million for improved test scores. Scores on college entrance
tests and higher participation rates in taking college entrance tests are part of the criteria for
high schools.

In Texas, legislation passed during a special session of the 1990 legislature exempts
schools from state regulations if they are rated exemplary in the state accreditation process.
The State Education Agency will monitor the effects of deregulation on student achievement
and report to the governor, legislature, and State Board of Education.

Utah

Funding for Utah's Career Ladder program continues at $41 million in 1990-91, the fifth
year of the program. Allocations to the state's 40 school districts are based on weighted pupils
ard the number of certificated educators employed by each district. District-designed plans
are developed following 1984 guidelines established by the legislature. A request for full
funding is being made to the legislature this year, with hopes of adding $6.7 million to the
program for each of the next three years.
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The Career Ladder Program has four major parts: performance bonus, job enlargement,
extended contact day, and the career ladder. Performance bonus recognizes and rewards
excellence in the classroom. Job enlargement provides extra pay for extra work. Extended
days provide for paid non-teaching days beyond the regular school year. Teachers are placed
on the career ladder based on their experience and expertise. By law, 50 percent of the total
funding must be spent on the ladder, job enlargement, and performance bonus.
In 1990, 10 school districts received career ladder funding in a "block grant" allocation,
which frees them from the normal program requirements, including reporting. Evaluations will
be conducted this year on several parts of the Career Ladder program.

Vermont
As part of new certification regulations adopted by the State Board of Education, the 23member Standards Board for Professional Educators was created. A majority of the board
members are teachers; the others are administrators, school board members, and
representatives of higher education. The board is not considering any career ladder concept
or performance-based incentive program at this time. However, the board is responsible for
establishing local standards boards in each district in the state to recommend license
renewals for practicing teachers. Local standards boards, a majority of whose members are
selected by educators, will approve each teacher's Individual Professional Development Plan
and determine the appropriateness of teacher learning activities to meet individual, school,
and district needs. When a license is due to expire, local boards will review a completed
teacher portfolio based upon that plan and make recommendations for renewal. These local
standards boards will begin operation by September 1, 1991.

Virginia
Virginia has proposed an Educational Performance Recognition program. The program
is designed to improve student learning by focusing the accountability for public schools on
outcomes. Accreditation standards will be focused on results, rather than the current
emphasis on courses, programs, and library use. Schools that are the highest performing will
be rewarded and programs will be available to assist schools that are not. Results in improved
student achievement, percent of high school students receiving advanced high school
diplomas, and graduation rates of vocational students will be used as indicators.
Fairfax County Schools implemented a new teacher performance and pay-forperformance plan. The plan includes professional growth opportunities, recognizes
outstanding teaching, assists beginning teachers, and links pay to performance. The plan
includes a three-step career ladder. The teacher performance evaluation system was piloted
and phased in for all schools during the 1987-88 school year. A teacher may move to Career
Level I after three years of classroom experience and an "effective" rating. Teachers may
reach Levels II and III by achieving ratings of "skillful" or "exemplary" on their evaluations. The
evaluation process includes peer and supervisor review and self assessment on goals.
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During 1984-86, Master Teacher and Pay-for-Performance programs were piloted.
Outside consultants reviewed the plans and reported that, despite problems with
communications, pay-for-performance programs can work. The State Board of Education
endorsed the concept. A survey in 1987 of 136 pubic school districts showed that 13 districts
were conducting teacher incentive programs. Districts rj Are loped different approaches and
purposes. Half the plans used student achievement as one of many criteria and it is the sole
criterion in two plans. In 1990, there is no emphasis on incentive plans.
A 1988 law established a Clinical Faculty Program for the training of classroom teachers,
who receive stipends to supervise and evaluate student teachers. Program criteria were
established by the Council of Higher Education and the State Board of Education.

Washington
The Teacher Assistance Program, now in its sixth year, is operating with an appropriation
of $3.7 million for the 1989-91 biennium. Currently, 1,000 teams of one mentor and one
teacher or other educational personnel (such as counselors, nurses, and school
psychologists) are being supported. Beginning personnel are involved in 900 of the teams;
the remaining 100 teams pair an experienced person (for example, a teacher re-entering the
profession or one who is changing subject areas) with a mentor.
A program initiated two years ago, Schools for the 21st Century, provides grants to
schools to develop innovative programs. There were 135 applications for the six-year grants;
21 schools received grants from $3.5 million appropriated for 1989-91. The proposals were
developed at the school level with parent, teacher, and administrative input. The grants may
be used, for example, to purchase equipment and supplies, provide in-service training for
instructional staff, and pay staff for working additional days (all of the proposals added at least
10 days to the teachers' school year). There is variation in the funded proposals and schools
were permitted to request exemptions from normal state regulations. One proposal, for
exampie, reduced the traditional 5-day week for students to 4 days, designating the fifth day
for in-service training for teachers. The school year was extended through July and services
for the "extended learning family" (birth through adult) were incorporated into the school
program. In 1990-91, with $1.7 million, 12 additional grants have been awarded to schools.
This brings the total number of schools receiving grants to 33.

West Virginia
Comprehensive legislation enacted in West Virginia during 1990 included several
programs for teachers. A beginning teacher internship program (funded at $1.5 miiiion) is to
be established; guidelines are being developed. Support teams for beginning teachers will
include a principal, a county staff development council member, and an experienced
classroom teacher. A requirement calls fcr the mentor teacher and the beginning teacher to
have joint planning periods during the day. Mentor teachers will be trained and will receive
$600 in additional compensation.
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The law also established a uniform, statewide system of evaluation, with development of
a common evaluation instrument and training for evaluators. The legislation also established
the Center for Professional Development and provided $2 million in funds. The Center will
identify appropriate performance requirements for certification and continuing education; will
train teachers in developmental instruction, emphasizing grades K through 4; and will provide
training on evaluation skills for administrators, principals, and mentor teachers. Also included
is the Project for Instructional Renewal through Science and Technology (Project FIRST),
which will assess the best ways to use and provide training for educational technology.
In addition, every school will have local school improvement councils that include the
principal, teachers, parents, and other citizens. The councils can develop alternatives for the
school, such as applying for waivers of policies and rules. Each school will have a faculty
senate with authority to develop school-based management procedures or policy. Decisions
might include employment of new teachers, recognition of outstanding teachers, and
development of the master curriculum. Each faculty senate will decide how an allocation of
$150 of the $200 alloted to teachers for instructional materials will be spent.

Wisconsin
In 1985-86, the Wisconsin State Department of Education issued guidelines and
standards to be used in the development of local district proposals for teacher incentive pilot
programs, which might focus on awards, a career ladder, or first-year assistance programs for
beginning teachers. Funding of $1 million was provided for the initial two-year period
(1985-87). Eight proposals, involving 35 to 40 local districts, were initially funded and
continued their pilots in 1987-88, with a one-year extension of funding at a level of $214,000.
No further funding has been provided. A follow-up report on the pilot projects offered two
conclusions.
Beginning teacher assistance programs work when they are planned,
funded, and coordinated by the state. It is both appropriate and within the
means of the state to ensure that beginning teachers are well prepared and
supported during their first year.
Career ladder programs and teacher recognition awards do not benefit from
state direction. The long-term career needs and resources of teachers in
individual districts are so distinct from each other that these two kinds of
programs should be developed when there is sufficient local interest and
resolve to implement them effectively.

The State Department of Education is seeking $2.5 million to implement a statewide
beginning teacher assistance program.
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Wyoming
Although there was some discussion in 1984 relative to the consideration of merit in
teacher compensation, no statewide action has been taken. Local districts have the flexibility
to initiate teacher improvement programs; however, Wyoming's economic condition is
hindering local efforts to do so.
State information compiled by Gale F. Gaines, Research Associate, and Lynn M. Cornett, Vice
President for State Services, SREB.

1990 STATE CONTACTS
Alabama-Mary N. Hogan, Coordinator of Leadership and Managment Improvement
Program, Gordon Persons Building, 50 North Ripley Street, Montgomery, AL 36130-3901
(205) 242-9833
Alaska--William Buell, Program Manager, State Department of Education, P.O. Box F,
Juneau, AK 99881 (907) 465-2824
Arizona--Louann Bierlein, Morrison Institute for Public Policy, Arizona State University,
Temple, AZ 85287-4405 (602) 965-4525; Judy Richardson, Administrative Services Officer for
Career Ladders, Arizona Department of Education, 1535 West Jefferson, Phoenix, AZ 85007
(602) 542-3652
Arkansas--Kathy Van Laningham, Education Liaison, Office of the Governor, State Capitol,
Little Rock, AR 72201 (501) 682-2345
California--Jane M. Holzmann, Consultant, Office ol -Aaff Development, 721 Capital Mall,
3rd Floor, Sacramento, CA 94244-2720 (916) 322-0870
Colorado-Carol Ruckel, Consultant, Colorado Department of Education, 201 East Colfax
Avenue, Denver, CO 80203 (303) 866-6853
Connecticut-Richard Vaillancourt, Consultant, Bureau of Professional Development, State
Department of Education, P.O. Box 2219, Hartford, CT 06145 (203) 566-5750
Delaware--Robin R. Taylor, State Supervisor Staff Evaluation, Department of Public
Instruction, Townsend Building, P.O. Box 1402, Dover, DE 19903 (302) 739-2771
Florida-Larry D. Hutcheson, Chief, Bureau of Program Support Services, State Department
of Education, Florida Education Center, Room 844, Tallahassee, FL 32399 (904) 488-5270
Georgia-Stephen M. Preston, Division Director, Georgia Department of Education, 1862
Twin Towers East, Atlanta, GA 30334-5030 (404) 656-2008
Hawaii-Ronald K. Toma, Personnel Specialist, Certification and Development Section,
Office of Personnel Services, State Department of Education, 1390 Miller Street, Honolulu, HI
96813 (808) 586-3269
Idaho-Michael L. Friend, Supervisor, Teacher Eduation and Certification, State Depart ent
of Education, Len B. Jordan Office Bulding, 650 West State Street, Boise, ID 83720 (20 ) 3344713

Illinols-Susan K. Bentz, Assistant Superintendent, Illinois State Board of Eduration, 100
North First Street, Springfield, IL 62777 (217) 782-3774
Indiana-George Stuckey, Director of Staff Performance Evaluation, State Department of
Education, RQ0r11 229, State House, Indianapolis, IN 46204-2798 (317) 232-9044
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lowa--Edith Eck les, Consultant; Sherie Surbaugh, Consultant; State Department of
Education, Grimes State Office Building, Des Moines, IA 50319-0146 (515) 281-3170

MallsDale M. Dennis, Deputy Commissioner of Education, State Department of
Education, 120 East Tenth Street, Topeka, KS 66612 (913) 296-3871
Kentucky--Roger Pankratz, Executive Director, Council on School Performance Standards,
Kentucky Department of Education, Capital Plaza Tower, 500 Mero Street, Frankfort, KY
40601 (502) 564-6900
Louisiana--Sue Starling, Assistant Director, Bureau of valuation and Analytical Services,
State Department of Education, P.O. Box 94064, Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9064 (504) 3423756
MaineMary E. Flobinson, Director, Certification and Placement, State House Station #23,
Augusta, ME 04333 (207) 289-5944
MarylandRichard M. Petre, Assistant Deputy State Superintendent, Maryland School
Performance Program, State Department of Education, 200 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore,
MD 21201-2595 (301) 333-2385
Massachusetts--Susan Zelman, Associate Commissioner (617) 770-7525; Cindy
O'Callaghan, Education Specialist (617) 770-7618; State Department of Education, 1385
Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169
Michigan--C. Danford Austin, Associate Superintendent for Postsecondary Education;
Saundra Carter, Higher Education Consultant; State Department of Education, P.O. Box
30008, Lansing, MI 48909 (517) 373-1926
Minnesota--Kenneth L. Peatross, Executive Secretary, Board of Teaching, 608 Capitol
Square Building, St. Paul, MN 55101 (612) 296-2415
MississippiRobert H. Cheeseman, Coordinator, Teacher Education/Personnel Appraisal
(601) 359-3772; Jim Hancock, Director, Division of Teacher Education and Certification (601)
359-3483; Mississippi State Department of Education, P.O. Box 771, Jackson, MS 39205
Missouri--Janet Goeller, Supervisor, Career Ladder (314) 751-1191; Barb Davis, Supervisor,
Tuition Reimbursement/MTES (314) 751-0030; State Department of Education, P.O. Box 460.
Jefferson City, MO 65102
Mon
--Wayne Buchanan, Executive Secretary; Kathleen Harrington, Acting
A. inistrative Officer, Certification Standards and Practices Advisory Council; Board of Public
ducation, 33 South Last Chance Gulch, Helena, MT 59620 (406) 444-6576
Nebraska--Robert Crosier, Administrator, Program Standards; State Department of
Education, P.O. box 94987, Lincoln, NE 68509 (402) 471-2496
NevadaMarcia R. Bandera, Deputy Superintendent, Administrative and Fiscal Services,
State Department of Education, 400 West Kirig Street, Carson City, NY 89710 (702) 885-3106
New Hampshire--Joanne Baker Administrator, Bureau of Teacher Education and
Professional Standards, State Department of Edwation, 101 Pleasant Street, Concord, NH
03301 (603) 271-2407
New Jersey--Gary T. Reece, Director of Special Projects, Division of Educational Programs
(609) 984-8283; Cummings A. Piatt, Deputy Commissioner (609) 292-4452; New Jersey 5tate
Department of Education, 225 West State Street, CN 500, Trenton, NJ 08625
New Mexico--Susan Brown, Planning Council Coordinator, State Department of Education,
300 Qpn Gaspar, Santa Fe, NM 87503 (505) 827-3806
New York--Charles C. Mackey, Jr., Administrator, Teacher Certification.Policy, Room 56-01
(518) 474-6440; Helen Hartle, Chief, Bureau of Teacher Development, Room19D-58 (518)
473-1234; Cultural Education Centek, New York State Education Department, Albany, NY
12230
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North Caro linaRoben D. Boyd, Director; David Holdzkom, Chief Consultant, LEA
Personnel Services; North Carolina Department of Public Instruction, 116 W. Edenton Street,
'Raleigh, NC 27603-1712 (919) 733-9230
North DakotaOrdean M. Lindemann, Director of Teacher CArtification, Department of
Public Instruction, 608 East Boulevard, Bismarck, ND 58505 (701) 224-2264
.Ohlo--Nancy Ann Eberhart, Director; Gregg Stubbs, Consultant; Inservice Education, State
Department of Education, 65 South Front Street, Room 61,1, Columbus, Ohio 43266-0308
(614) 466-2979
OklahomaSharon A. Lease, Associate Superintendent for Planning and Information,
Oklahoma State Department of Education, 2500 N. Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK
73105-4599 (405) 521-4311
Oregon--Joyce M. Reinke, Director of Personnel Develomegt, State Department of
3-7118
Education, 700 Pringle Parkway, S.E., Salem, OR 97301 (103)
Pennsylvania--Al Myers, Basic Education Associate, Office\ of Advisory Services,
Department of Education, 333 Market Street, Harrisburg, PA 17126-0333 (717) 787-4860
Rhode IslandEloise L. Boyer, Education Specialist III, Office of Teacher Certification and
Education, State Department of Education, 22 Hayes Street, Providence RI 02908 (401) 2776887

South Carolina--Penny Angel, State Coordinator, Teacher Incentive Program, Room 507A
(803) 734-8217; Jim Casteel, Suptrvisor, School Incentive Program, Room 701 (803) 7348277; Alex Sergienko, Coordinator, Principal Incentive Program, Room 404-D (803) 7348212; State Department of Education, 1429 Senate Street, Columbia, SC 29201
South Dakota--Diane Alexander, Dirctor, Teacher Education and Certification, Division of
Education, 700 Governors Drive, Pierre, SC 57501 (605) 773-3553
Tennessee:-Benjamin Brown, Director of Evaluations, State Department of Education, 542
Cordell Hull Building, Nashville, TN 37243-0376411615) 741-7816

TexasRichard E. Swain K Assistant Commissioner for Professional Development (512)
463-9328; James Salmon, Educational Program Director (512) 463-9327; Texas Education
Agency, 1701 N. Congress Avenue, Austin, TX 78701
Utah--Cristi Denier, Education Specialist, Utah State Office of Lducation, 250 East 5,00 South,
Salt Lake City, UT 84111 (801) 538-7804
Vermont--Ken Bergstrom, Licensing Standards Specialist, State Department of Education,
120 State Street, Montpelier, VT 05602 (802) 828-2444
VirginiaSara G. Irby, Associate Director, Virginia Department of Education, Office of
Teacher Education and Certification, P.O. Box Office 60, Richmond, VA 23216-2060, (804)
225-2013
WashingtonPerry Keith ley (206) 586-6906, Ted Andrews (206) 753-3222, MentorTeacher'
Program; John Anderson, Schools for the 21st Century (206) 586-4512; Department`of Public
fnstruction, Old Capitol Building, Olympia, WA 98504
West VirginiaJames R. Lewellen, Assistant Director; Tony Smedley, Coordinator; Office of
Professional Education, State Department of Education, Building 6, Room B-337, Charleston,
WV 25304 (304) 348-2703
WIsconsIn--Kathryn Lind, Dir-ector, Beginning Teacher AssistanAepartment of public
Instruction, 125 S. Webster Street, Madison, WI 53707-7841 (8018) 266-1788

WyomingLyon Hartley, Director, Certification/Licensing (307) 777-6261; Alan Wheeler,
Assistant Superillendent (307) 777-6213; State Department of Education, Hathaway Building,
Cheyenne, WY 82002
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